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Euclid Taylor

Funeral Home
Directors Call
Nat'l Boycott

Top Black
Criminal
Atty. Dies

Euclid Louis Taylor. long the Chicago Daily Defender.
A group of independent fun- OBHIE said they had filed a ilem and result in the disbandconsidered one of the best cri- A native of Coffeyville, Kans.,
eral home and cemetery di- suit,
I ing and breaking up of what
minal lawyers in the country, he worked as busboy and later
The funeral directors join- they believe is an illegal unrectors calling itself,
died last weak in Chicago's as a postal worker to pay the
(OBHIE) Operation Boycott ed together and have attacked conscionable improper a a d
Weiss Memorial hospital. He tuition to law school. Taylor
Holiday Inns Everywhere, has what they felt to be a monopo- monopolistic operation."
was 65.
earned his bachelor's master's
Holiday Inns Everywhere, has listic, unfair, unconscionable OBHIE is composed of N. J.
and doctorate of law degrees
started a picketing campaign and illegal operation. That suit Ford and Sons, Eddie F. Hayes
An attorney for 40 years, from Chicago Kent College of LEADERS URGE BOYCOTT
ers urging support of the movement a r e
— Operation
against Holiday Inns Inc., for is pending in the Chancery and Sons, H. C, Jett of CollierTaylor was general counsel for Law and. Chicago Law School. Boycott Holiday Inns
Everywhere (OBHIE)
pictured picketing one of the Holiday Inns
its connection with Westminis- Court of Shelby County, Ten- ville Tennessee, TredweR Nor20 years for Robert S. Abbott He has held many positions has established itself
as a movement orin Memphis. They are Harold Ford, recentCorporation which alleged- nessee in cause no. 73491-2 R. ris, F. M. Montague, Mt. Carter
of
publishers
Publishing Co.,
and gained nation wide ac- ganized to stop the threat of big corporaly elected State Representative, and Mrs. ly sells pre-need burial insur- D. The funeral directors felt mel
Hollywood Cemetery, and
claim as a criminal lawyer. As tion take-over by "an illegally operated
Cornelia Crenshaw, Human Rights Workance policies.
that as a result of this law suit, Sedgwick Funeral Home.
a defense attorney, he establish- business monopoly." Several of the leader. (Photo By Withers)
In a statement made Monday lthat it would resolve the prob- In a statement made Monday
ed a record of more than 150
by John Ford, spokesman for
victories
consecutive courtroom
OBHIE and with N. J. Ford
before losing a single case.
Funeral Homes stated:
Taylor's public career began
"They trust the end product
when he became assistant
of this boycott will be the disstate's attorney of Cook County.
continuance of what they beHe was subsequently appointlieve to be an illegal, improped head of the habeas corpus
er, unfeeling and 'would-be'
and extradition department of
monopoly. Then the eiti2ene of
that office, where he handled
Memphis will be free to purThis new concept. known as worth.
international extradition cases. The Memphis and Shelby ported to the Commission that at the workshop.
After he resigned from the County Human Relations Com- the Program is designed to The workshop was designed Human Development, will be Mrs. Smith states "though ehase through regular estabstate's attorney's office, he mission announced its endorse- achieve the following goals: to acquaint the community with a pilot program instituted in the idea is a noble one, the lished companies, policies of
helped found the law firm of ment of the proposed Human 1. Better communication be- and gain community s u ppo rt the schools this fall to instill officials of the school should burial insurance which will
pay a cash benefit as prescribSEE PAGE 9
Prescott, Burroughs, Taylor Development Program for the tween pupil and teacher and for a new concept in teaching. in the pupil a sense of personall
ed by law and which will in
—
„
and Carey, where he began his Memphis City Schools, and sup- among the students themselves,
ported its implementation by through development of the abino way restrict or limit the
fabulous career.
freedom of choice, concerning
lity to express themselves verA lifelong Republican, he the school administration.
funeral home or type of servMrs. Frank Jones, Jr.. chair- bally.
was elected delegate-at-large
ice, by the purchaser.
to the Republican national con- man of the Commission's Edu- 2. The development of a
"That this will prevent the
who pre- positive self-image of individua'
cation Committee
ventions in 1952 and 1956.
corporate giant from swallowTaylor is survived by his viously had attended a two- worth within each child.
ing up or forcing out of busiwife Frances and a son, Nicho- day workshop and one teacher 3. The development of a
ness the numerous small busiworkshop on the program, re- sense of responsibility for one's
las.
EUCLID TAYLOR
ness men concerned, who have
own actions and the effect of'
ser v ed this community for
those actions upon an-either inmany years, well and faithfuldividual.
ly."
According to Mrs. Jones. a
Fcrd stated that, "This opmember of the Institute of Pereration proposed to sell a presonal Effectiveness in Children
need burial insurance policy,
who is here to conduct the
which would provide for a famworkshops, assured those atily, a complete and total funertending tha tthe Institute does
al services and allied services,
not advocate, "sensitivity trainas well as a grave plot in New
ing" because its methods can
Park Cemetery."
sometimes be destructive a n d
He continued, -The corporaare
designed
certainly
for
not
Three Memphians have been President of the General Fed- across the countr y. These use with children.
tion claims that what it sells is
women's comyoung
selected to appear in the an- eration of Women's Clubs.
a contract rather than a policy
Upon invitation sent to varnual biographical compilation Each year over 6,000 young plete biographical sketches are ious community leaders by the
of insurance; however, no matof Outstanding Young Women women are nominated as Out- featured in the national awards Director of Human Relations
ter what it is called, it has the
standing Young Women of volume, Outstanding Young
of America.
of
the
School,
Memphis
City
SEE PAGE 2
Those named are Miss Carla America by leading women's Women Of America.
Mrs. Maxine Smith, Executive
Ann Allen, 1400 Gill Ave., Mrs. organizations, college alumni From among the young worn- Secretary along with a memSEEPAGE 9
Barbara LaVerne Hence Bol- associations, a n d churches
nor, Douglass; James Nelson, Carver;
ber of the Education Com- WDIA'S Annual Scholarship Awards Day
ton, 1056 College St., Apt. 9,
Bruce Watkins, Southside. (2nd Row:) L-R:
mittee. represented the NAACP saw twenty-one (21) High School Graduates
•1. •
and Miss Patricia Ann MayLinda Taylor, Father Bertrand; Mrs. A Idivide $7200.00 in cash scholarship awards.
weather, 1263 Greenwood St.
bert Johnson for Cleaveland Elam, Lester;
These Awards come fron WDIA'S GoodOutstanding Young Women of
Deborah Manning, Northside; Mrs. Charwill fund which is supported by the AnAmerica is a program designed
lene Mallory for Larry Mallory, Melrose:
nual Goodwill and Starlite Revues. Shown
to recognize the abilities of
Mrs. Ida May Myers, for Vivian Myers,
on the first and second rows of the picture
young women between the ages
Hamilton; Sandra Hamilton, B. T. Washingare "Soul of the School" Award winners
of 21 and 35 throughout the
ton Mrs. Cathryn Johnson, Teacher BTAV.
from ten (10) different High Schools, each
country.
(3rd Row:) L-R: Carolyn Milan, Father
received a $500.00 scholarship. On the back
Now in its sixth year, the
Betrand; Renee Thomas, Central; Lind a
two rows are Teen Town Singers. The se
Outstanding Young Women of
Harrell, Manassas; Hazel Banks, Central;
students each received $200.00 scholarships.
of America program was conGwen Nelson, Sacred Heart and Barbara
Also in the picture are Mrs. Cathryn JohnMrs. Alma Morris. a candi- son, a teacher at B. T. Washington High
ceived by the leaders of the
McGowan, Melrose. (4th Row:) L-R: Larry
M el v in Robinson, District
date of the Shelby County Elec- School and A. C. Williams, WDIA's Public
nation's major women's organiFutrell, Hamilton; Barbara McWright, B.
Manager of North Carolina
tion
Commission, p os it ion Relations Director. (First Row:) L-R: Hazations. This program recogT. Washington and Robert Phifer, B. T.
Mutual Insurance
Company
eleven (11), expresses her rold Bradshaw, Manassas; Donald O'Con•
nizes those young women who
Washington.
has been named chairman of
sincere appreciation to voters
contribute to the betterment of
the Citizens Non-Partisan Regall over Memphis who supporttheir communities, professions,
istration Committee which has
ed her in the August 6 primary.
and country. Serving on the
launched a campaign to get
Although Mrs. Morris was
program's Board of Advisors
thousands more black people
not elected, she later was apare the national presidents of
registered to vote and to set
pointed to the Executive Board
women's clubs, headed by Mrs.
up Voter Education workshops.
by its members to fill one of
Dexter Otis Arnold. Honorary
Patricia Ann Mayweather
CARLA ALLEN
Other officers elected to work
the two vacancies unoccupied
with Mr. Robinson are Mr.
after the election.
Tommie Evans, Vice-ChairShe emphasizes that she
man, Miss D. Jean Lewis, Secwill continue to work hard for
retary, Mr. Leon Lynch, Chairthe Democratic Party, beman Labor Division, Mr. C. D.
ginning with John Jay Hooker,
Tucker, Treasurer, Reverends
Albert Gore, a n d continuing
S. B. Kyles and 8. L. Hooks,
down the party line.
ceed far with the ball at his primarily for the players, ex- Co-Chairmen Ministers DiviWITHERS
PERRY
0.
By
Mrs. Morris, expressing her
defined as feet. One day, during a game, cept for field hockey it is sions, and Miss Minerva Johnigratitude said, "I will continue Rugby has been
sport
a
ruffian's
played
by gen- a boy named William Webb El- the only completely amateur can, Chairman Publicity Comto fight and believe in that
Memphis
tlemen
and
has a lis picked up the ball in his team game in the world. Even mittee.
which is right. Thanks for putnumber of just such gentle- hands and ran with it. From in the United States no one The November election has
ting your trust in me."
men. Some of them happen to that incident the game has de- may play Rugby Union football been characterized as the most
Mrs. Hattye L. Harrison, the great and noble works in served her church as organist,
veloped until it is Of world- who has recsAved payment for important election for black
be
Black.
recentthis field that have been hers to missionary president and in all
583 Dudley, was honored
playing any game of football Tennesseans generally, a n d
phases of Christian service.
ly as winner of the Financial accomplish.
About four years ago a wide interest today.
of any kind: nor may any of- black Shelby Cotmtians, in parAward at the Missionary' Insti- Some of the projects include She is also thd very consciennamed
Scotchm an
Malcolm
The great national teams toticular, in probably the last 50
tute and Youth Congress of the special honor to the mothers of tious vice-president of the ConWilliams came to town as an day are the New Zealand "All ficial of any club, or any game
years. If qualified, honest and
13th Episcopal District of West the area; food baskets distri- ference Lay Organization, and
engineer with Buckeye Cellu- Blacks", the South African receive payment. Referees may sincere
candidates are elected
expenses
out-of-pocket
receive
Tennessee. The Annual Confer- buted to the poor; the sick, a member of the Episcopal
lose Corp. he along with an "Springboks", the Australian
we
will
be
assured of continued
only.—these
facts
courtesy
of
ence of the AME Church was afflicted and all shut-ins re- Lay Organization.
B ill- "Wallabies", the
Englishman
na m ed
B ri tish
progress and a more meaningby her As an affiliate of the Church
weekly
membered
held in Nashville.
Wright organized
first "Lions", and the French Na- the American Rugby Union ful transition
the
toward equal repletters, Women United, she served as
Rugby team/club known to tional Team. It is played in publication.
As chairman of Area Four, through beautiful cards,
"Men play rugby because it resentation for all citizens reliterature;and chairman of World Community
religious
and
they
Memphis;
called
it
the
Italy,
Czechoslovakia,
GerIn stiff competition with all
gardless of race, creed, color,
sinners and Christiansre- Day, 1968-69. She is also a
Memphis Wanderers. Wright is many, R u mania, Belgium, taxes almost every faculty they or national origin.
the Area Missionary chairmen
If victory is
possess.
Players
must
learn
befitting
tract
member of the L. C. Byas
gone now—transferred to Buck- Spain, Morocco, Portugal, Povieng for top honors, Mrs. ceived a gospel
to run, pass, tackle, kick, han- denied to such candidates there
deficiency.
need
spiritual
or
Service
Club
and
a
member
of
eye's
office
in
Canada
but
the
land, Holland and the Soviet
are forces that will attempt to
Harrison emerged victorious
Very young churches and the board of the Federated
team is still active and grow- Union, In Moscow alone, 47 dle the ball and above all set back the clock
as the Financial Winner. As
of progress
think.
As
a
highly
competitive
ing stronger every year.
teams fight ,it out for the
winner she will receive a free those struggling beneath the Clubs.
demands a high and stymie .important gains
sport,
rugby
have
weight
debts
financial
Being
versatile
of
very
and
Rugby
which
started
in
1823
championship of the city. In
three-week all expense paid
made by black citizens over
at Rugby School in England South America, there is a na- degree of physical fitness; but the last several years.
trip to Los Angeles to the received assistance and bene- talented, Mrs. Harrison served
never
is
the
price
of
vicis the parent game to Ameri- tional tournament between the
It is believed that black TenQuadriennal Missionary con- volence through the aggressive as receptionist, organist, and
can football. The game grew teams of most countrys. The tory worth the sacrifice of nesseans must pr ov i de the
vention which will convene in outreach of Mrs. Harrison and soloist at Qualls Funeral Home
sportsmanlike
.
conduct
.
.
faithful for twenty eight years.
her
of
loyal
group
and
out of the old form of what is game is played in Fiji, Hong
margin of victory for those
1971.
Christian officers, workers and Recently, she suffered the
now known as Association Foot- Kong, the Tongan Islands, and rugby players always extend forces who have been interestMrs. Harrison, a religious members.
loss of a son, this bereavement
ball (Soccer), in the days when our own state of Hawaii. In generous hospitality to the vis- ed in black people for many
leader and church worker, is A life time member of the has challenged her greatly,
there was no limit to the num- Japan there are 2,345 teams itors whether victors or Dot."
years. This interest has been
a continuous, vigorous and Avery Chapel, AME church, and has stimulated her burnber of men and the sides. This from 1,678 registered clubs, The American version of foot- positive and meaningful and
ball is said to have developed
constructive missionary in her pastored by Rev. Miller Peace, ing and unsatiable desire to
great number naturally made and many more exist.
cannot and must not be stopown right. This is evidenced by Mrs, Harrison has dutifully
SEE PAGE 2
ALMA MORRIS
it difficult for any one to proRugby is a game designed
SEE PAGE 1
SEE PAGE 2

acks City School Plan

Picks Memphians
Women Of Year

Voters
Caucus
Begins

Mrs. Alma
Morris
'Thanks'

Mrs. Harrison Winner
Of AME Church Award

Ic

Black Memphians Get
In
In AncientSport
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and
se
"Not all black funeral dilpres
A .1
cob
ns ionji
rectors are cooperating with
practileIrt.
en&ction
t
OBHIE. At least one black funFrom Page 1 !Company thinking it was a eral director is known to be
C
regular insurance type policy.
with Westminster
Icharacteristics and is sold as Later, the lady was written a connected
Corporation."
insurance,
• a policy of burial
By Carlotta Watson, Counselor
letter with a threat of !Nigel
There is a stipulation that the suit if she did not pay amounts
Continued From Page 1
,
also stated, "an unwardesignated necessary serv'eul due. Mrs. Crenshaw states that Ford
taasiwissaisms,
will be performed by Westmin- court records will shoyd that ranted and unprecedented in- give God the greatest degree
spection of the funeral homes of intensive Christian service.
Musing: Some people believe their lives are of some ister's designated agent "
!many Westminster policyholders
in, and serving the Mrs. Ilarrison's children inoperating
that
believe
they
importance; others do not. Some
Mr. N J Ford, director and' have been carried into court
black community was had, clude: Mrs. C. Jones, teacher
Ford
J
N.
Funeral
of
owner
premipay
to
therefore
fail
they
when
have some vital reason for living, and
which resulted in certain unuld
Magnolia School; Miss Ruth
Home,
inynau
yfeelsIs thantoram
publicity to many of at
favorable
must work out a satisfactory working philosophy of cree
Motlow, Riveymont Hotel; Al1tpoly
01110
Mte
at aSta
th.stanthdisnotwoonly suu
rnrsandcr. policy
e s. tTihe
life. Those in the second group must find or create hurt small business but t h e lapsed for non-payment of these funeral h omvestiga
Motlow, Guidance counself on fred
nts
i
me
s
sa
offorthi
easis
rcn
d
sou
Corry Jr. High School;
at
lor
some purpose in life that earn the approval and public as well by destroying , premium and that the poor
not ully
Motlow, Air Force;
choice.
Marthel
of
freedom
they
when
people
idea
no
have
respect of others if they are to gain some feeling The organization accused sign the applications and other explained, other than the rea- Floyd Harrision, teacher at
of importance and acinieve the first prerequisite of the Westminister Corporation papers that they will be car- sonable inference to be drawn Lester Elementary School. She
all facts."
d breaking Tennessee Code ried into court for failure to from
i is the devoted wife of Floyd
a satisfactory working philosophy of life.
Harrison, Sr.
which
58-3205
states,
service
Annotated
which
pay
a
for
they
Sessions
General
("The
going
are
people
older
Dear Carlotta: I know many
"It shall be unlawful for any have never received."
Courts in Memphis are contin- The church salutes Mrs.
back to school. You may feel that this should make life insurance company, frater- Mrs. Thomas C. Mathews, ually filled with suits of this Harrison:
it easy for me. But even though I have reared four nal benefit society. or other chairman of Citizens Commit- nature for collection of these How sweet 'twill be at evensimilar company, association' tee for Good Government and supposed contracts. Some of ing. For she can truthfully say.
citildren, I find that since they are gone, I am lonely. or
society issuing insurance board member of SCH, is the General Sessions judges do Dear Master, I've been seeking
Yet I fear to enter their world. But deep inside, I policies, contracts, or certifi- also aiding OBHIE. Mrs. allow judgments to be taken if The sheep that are astray.
feel that now that I have time on my hands. I have cates upon the lives of citizens Mathews stated, "I feel that no leagal defense is presented, Faint score and filled with hunof this state, to designate in black people who aid and abet or if the defendants fail to ap- ger,
something to offer if I could get a little more for- said
policy contract, or certifi- Westminster Corporation or pear: net result, many are I heard them making mourn;
mal training. What do you suggest? Retired Mother. cate, or otherwise, the person, any company to mislead poor garnished on their jobs, and Now, lo, I come, at night fall
Dear Mother: Astronauts aren't the only ones with firm or corporation to conduct people, should have picket suffer embarrassment, humili- Bearing them safely home!
re-entry problems. Most mothers have the same prob- the funeral of the Insured, or lines before their business ation and occasionally, loss of Mrs. Fannie Ruth Lamar is
to organize, promote or operate
'employment, as a result of the the Church's reporter,
lem when they return to the pursuits they interrupted any enterprise or plan. . °which places or homes."
when they began raising families. One such re-entry tends to limit or restrict the
choice in the open
problem occurs when a woman returns to college life. -re
fm aed
ritem
t. .of.
However, you can succeed. It will take real work to In a leaflet the organization
overcome your first fears, and still run your house- urged "(1) all persons not to
hold: the discipline of "using your brain again," the enter Holiday Inns anywhere
for any reason. (2) Please do
generation gap between yourself and younger stu- not patronize any firm condents; and the conflict between the demands of nected with Holiday Inns. (3)
school work and the needs of the family. Surprisingly, Please do not vote for any politician who uses Holliday Inn
you will discover that though the children grew up facilities. (4) Please do not
with TV; You grew up with books, also you have support any business, individmore living experience. With this kind of perspective, ual or organization who disregards this boycott."
you will find yourself starting to enjoy and "you begin Harold E. Ford of N. J. Ford
to get good glades too." You will not feel like an and Sons and Eddie F. Hayes
"old lady" but instead you will find it "fascinating" Jr. of Eddie F. Hayes & Sons
have spoken out against the
to meet people of different ages and different interests. Westminister Corporation. Mr.
Go to your doctor for check-ups and for advice on Hayes said "My position is
'keeping young.' And finally although the various that we have had a sm a 11
black business since 1925 and I
pressures of re-entry are there, so are the satisfac- will do anything in my power
tions and rewards. When you've set certain difficult to fight any kind of conglomerchallenges for yourself and met them. ".vou feel good ate in the funeral field." Harold E. Ford indicated
about it," and your family will be proud of you, too. preparations are under thati
way
So with this encouragement I hope yo.i enroll the to spread the boycott nationally through the National Funernext semester.
al Directors and other civil
and Human Rights groups ini
every city where Holiday Innst
operate.
M rs
Cornelia
Crenshaw,
Continued From Page 1
"Human rights worker, stat-1
ped at this crucial time in our ed concern about the rights of
funeral directors. "I am more;
history.
concerned about the poor peo-1
To insure continued progress plc who
seem to be victimized
necessitates a Massive Voter by the
Westminster Corpora- ,
Registration drive throughout Lion."
the state and the county. Such
a drive has been launched by She stated "the Case of an
80 year old pensioner who
a Citizens Non-Partisan Registration Committee which was bought`ue packaged funerali
0/NO DE LAURENTUS
e in phis service f r om
organized by the
Westminster
GORDON
Branch NAACP. This campaign —
will continue throughout October 3rd at which time registraANOTM
7E
tion books will be closed. The
voter education campaign will
1/
continue up to the November
3 election.
COLOR SCOPE
41•11111111101NIIIMINNOMINVINStmo41111111111,
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SAVE MONEY
SLIP
DRAPERIES
COVERS
ft
CUSTOM TAILORED

EXTRA
SPECIAL

$8750

WINDOW SHADES
VENETIAN & VERTICAL
BLINDS

,,,,...

•

Page 2

Standai if 2 or 3
sofa. 1 C.ttshiott Chair. Plain
and Print Fabric,. z.4mple,
Shotvn in the home. Corded
SeAm... Zipper Fa.tenem Cut
}. it tit the Home. Ear,y
I i.tru-.

„•..„•

4,
4

I

Custom Tailored
SHOP AT HOME. WE WILL
BRING SAMPLES AT YOUR
LOW
CONVENIENCE.
PRICES. SEE US BEFORE
YOU BUY.
FLOOR COVERINGS
RUGS,CARPETS
HARD SURFACE

Funeral Home Directors

GUIDEPOST

Mrs. Harrison

\\111
ri";
li
Wi

216 S. Pauline

Tel. 725-1431

SEE
TOMMY
GRANT

vity

,

OLID SOUL

Voters

NOW SNOWING

HE WILL SAVE YOU
REAL MONEY ON A
NEW OR USED CAR
(If he can't he doesn't
deserve your business)
Here is one of the outstandingautomobile salesmen
in the Memph's area. Naturally, he's at Union Chevrolet, Tommy Grant is ready to show you an outstanding selection of fine n•w and used cars and trucks.
H. can be of great help in assisting and ad vizi ng
you on financing. Se• Tommy Grant.. . M ake a No. I
Chevrolet at Union.
Buy on America's No. 1 Car

BOBBY JAY 6-11 P.M.
"Boss Bad and Burning"

24 Hours 1070 Soul Power

GOLI MR
AMPIRES

PLUS
Jack Lennon and
Catherine Deneuve

2200 MAR
324-3611
GP

TECHNICOLOR

a

If black citizens can
approach this assignment with
vigor and enthusiasm victory
can be ours in November. To
add incentive to the campaign.
the organization is offering a
plaque to the church that can
get the most people registered
This plaque will be awarded in
in a regular Sunday, 11:00 a
m. services by a national political leader.

udweiser is...

In addition to the c hurch
campaign there will be workers assigned to wards and precincts in a "door-to-door" campaign.
N I

PROOUCT Of U.S.A. 100.\ SWIM SPitrIITtIII NO tit1.111 91111111111ENIIRT DO C5,, tIO
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don't believe in'Bubble-Gum'fashion...the kind
that's in today and outtomorrow.For my clients,Idesign the smooth
classics that suitthem best. Maybe that's why I choose
Gordon's Gin.It's always smooth,always dry,which

I
DELASIGttillt.FLUAL YOUNG DRESS DESIGNER "
j

suits my taste best'
GORDON S GIN. CREATED IN LONDON,ENGLAND IN

1769. ITS THE BIGGEST SELLER IN ENGLAND, AMERICA, THE WORLD.

Gordon's:It how the English keep their gin up!

the best reason in the world
to drink beer.
(But you know that.)
ewe/oar• missmouicaL sac • si 105545 • NEWARK • LOS AT•mtLES • TAMPA • MIMI • cot magus. AMCMSOMITIWT
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C Creek Celebrates 107Birthday BcBAs
-TINTED

The Sisters of Love of year around physical fitness' Market, 3683 Jackson Avenue,
Providence AME Church will programs for
women and from 1-3 p.m.
sponsor a "Smorgasbord," Sun- men. There are morning and
day Sept. 6, 1 p.m. - 7 in evening groups. The women's Three neighborhood clinics
ferfai
Church dining room, 834 N. group is a slimnastics class are also expanding their family
Decatur at Overton.
featuring steam-bath, rythmi- planning services. Formerly
Home-cooked "S oul-Food" cal exercises, electric vibrator open two nights each week,
will be featured. The public is and
exercycles. Slimnastics Guthrie Clinic, 1084 N. Breedinvited.
groups meet Monday and Wed- love, South Memphis Clinic,
Mrs. Leola Hines is presi- nesday mornings or evenings. 1362 Mississippi, and the Weldent. Mrs. Doris Hurd is Seclington Clinic, 451 Linden, are
retary. Rev. J. L. Gleese, Men's exercise group fea- now open Tuesday, Wednesday
is toot csottoot dr.p getting
tures a jogging program "Run and Thursday nights from 5 to
pastor.
•n your n•rvits or,c1 couslrig
for
Your
Life."
Weight-lift7.
CHURCH OBSERVES WOMrater b,U to go up? SEE
ing equipment is also availEN'S DAY
Annual Women's Day will be able for the men. This group More information may be
held at the Greenwood AME will meet Monday and Wed- obtained by calling 525-5858 or
church, Rosemark, Tenn., nesday mornings and Tuesday 527-7979.
and Thursday evenings. Nonisvc•fs sad !spoor Peril
Sept. 13.
• • •
Snag %movie. of Porto Nooffoof
Ph-,.. 27% sl2S
The morning speaker will YMCA members pay $1.00 per LAKEVIEW CIVIC CLUB EN274-11417
visit.
137]
Jack MU Of Within.
REV.
J.
R.
CHRISTOPHER
be Evangelist Jessie RobinCOURAGES MEMBERSHIP
son. St. Andrew AME Church.
• • •
Mrs. H. Ralph Jackson, St. FAMILY PLANNING CLIN- Rev. James L. Netter spoke
Baptist Beal St.; Pilgrim
recently to the Lakeview Civic
Andrew AME church will be IC ON WHEELS
Rest,
Kentucky St. New Zion;
important
Club
very
on
news
the afternoon speaker.
Mt Vernon and Jerusalem.
The theme for the program is The family planning clinic affecting the lakeview area
Cane Creek Baptist Church, 1785 S. Bellevue Blvd., the secMrs. Nola L. Norwood, Chair"Qualities Needed to Equip on wheels which has been roll- The meeting was held at the
ond oldest Negro church in the city of Memphis, celebrated
Wilson's
Chapel
Church,
80
Christian Women for a Chang- ing through Shelby County
man, Rev. R. E. Plunkett is
its
anniversary
107th
on
Sunday,
Church
August
was
The
23.
ing Society." Rev. 0. T. Hooks since Oct. 1969, will add six East Shelby Drive. About 75
organized
after
soon
the
Civil
mister
War
and Lucille P orter, Reby
ex-slaves.
RENTAL ROBES AVAILABLE
The church
members attended.
stops effective Sept. 8.
is pastor.
is pastored by the Rev. J. R. Christopher, who is the youngporter.
Place Your Order Now
• • •
est pastoral elect to ever serve in the city. Guest churches
well-equipped
The
mobile Councilman Netters emphaMT. GILLIAM TO HOLD OLD
For Individuals And Groups
CONTINUING
SLIMNASTICS unit is staffed by physician, sized that all persons in the
were Little Rock Baptist Church, Rev. E. H. Johnson and
CLASS FOR WOMEN AND nurse, and other professional area should attend the meetthe greater Lewis St. Baptist Church, Rev. W. P. Dixon TIME REVIVAL.
CALL, WRITE or WIRE
MEN RUN FOR YOUR LIFE, personnel. Free family plan- ings of the organization and
pastor.
The Mt. Gilliam M. B.
GROUP HIGHLIGHTS GLEN- ning and services are provid- make their news known.
CUSTOM
TAILORS
Church at 1029 Raymond will
VIEW YMCA's FALL PRO- ed in complete privacy
to Since
the summer vacation PHIS" will be presented at! UNION BAPTIST TO HOLD begin Old Time Revival ServGRAM.
those who may not convenientBaptist CHAIR DAY
The Pentecostal
ices, starting the 5th Sunday
YMCA
I n f ormal
Educa- ly visit the neighborhood clin- period is almost over, the Church, 1538 Norris Rd.. SunINC.
encourAnnual Chair Day will be in August, time 7:00 p.m.
Club
Lakeview
Civic
tion Classes to begin soon, ics.
The
day
6,
1970 at 7:30 p.m. held at Union Baptist Church
Sept.
acan
take
members
to
ages
248 Vance Ave.
IA 7-9320
highlighting
the
G lenview
Rev. C. A. Johnson is Pastor:1 102 E. Brooks Rd.. at Third Evangelist will be the Rev. J.
C. Bachus from the St. Marks
YMCA's fall informal educa- In addition to the already tive part. You are a member Mrs. M. G. Parker is sponsor.
Mernphie,
Tennessee
St.. on Sunday August 30 all B. Church on Wicks
St. T h e
tion series will be classes in established schedules, the unit if you live in the area bounded There will be a donation of
2:30 p.m. Visiting Chairs willl public is invited,
YOU Company Makes What Yoe Ask for And
Rev. D.
modern dance and crafts for will stop every first and third by 61 South, Hornlake Road, $1.00.
Croat's What You Think Or
be
River
Road.
Side Church, 1st;Jamerson is Pastor.
to Ttdane to Holmes
women and girls.
Monday, from 9-11 a.m. at Le- West to 61 South and Shelby
Walter Flowers and Mrs.
Gloria
Venson
have
been vi Library, 3676 Highway 61 Drive to 61 South.
instructors, respectively, in W., and from 1 to 3 p.m. The group has set up acting
the Y's bridge and modern at Lakeview Shopping Center. officers for a 60 day period.
Acting president Czolgus L.
dance classes.
4795 Horn Lake Road. Each
Coleman and a committee
Classes are 'scheduled on a
10-12 week basis per session. first and third Tuesday, it will are working to recommend a
Registration fees for classes be at Sky-Vue Drive-In Thea- new slate of officers to the
are $15. per session for non- ter, 2855 Park Avenue, from body after the 60 day period
members and $12 per session 1-3 p.m. Every Wednesday, ends.
for 'Y' members, or $2. per in- from 12 to 3 p.m., it will be at PENTECOSTAL BAPTIST
dividual class. Bridge classes 1436 Florida. On the first and CHURCH TO PRESENT KING
are scheduled for Tuesday third Fridays, the bus will stop FILM
evenings and Modern Dance at Northgate Shopping Center, He film the life of Dr.
classes Saturday mornings.
3130 Thomas Street from 9 to Martin Luther King Jr.,
The YMCA is continuing its' 11 a.m., and Quality Meat "MONTGOMERY TO MEM-
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Real life calls for real taste.
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government. son, Willie T.
Thomas, Jr., and daughter
Mrs. Deborah Thomas Dennie.
Also with the honoree were
her daughter-in-law, Mrs. Floriof tunity of a lifetime for me to da Haynes Thomas; son-inBUSINESS CLUB HOLDS (oration, and music (vocal ..nd Federation and chairman
the
be a part of a program which law Thurman Paul Dennie;
of
the board of directors
!piano).
MEETING
Junior Ushers, and has so strongly encouraged grandchildren, Willie III, LaNational
the Benjamin Shaw, junior chief and emphasized the importance Wanda, and Deirdre; and a
The Business Men and Worn- Memphians attending
en's Friendly Club held its convention included: Mr. and usher of Mt. Zion Baptist of good nutrition."
very dear friend, Mrs. Mary
August meeting at the home of Mrs. R. E. Harshaw, Jr., pres- Church, pastored by Rev, L. D. "Not only this," she added, Dean, 982 N. Claybrook.
and Mrs. D. W. Bailey, ident of the Ushers Federation Sanders.
"but it has been equally urn- An ardent church worker,
of Memphis and director of the
Britton.
1411
1
•
portant for me to serve man- Mrs. Thomas served for 15
•
•
1 Plans were made for the National Scholarship Fund;
— an integral part of my years as president of the Miskind
OBSERVEDi
Y DAY
I club's Annual Charity affair Mrs. Leola Scott, chairman of MISSIONAR Chapel, AME Leellife as I prepared, along with sionary Board of the West Tenwhich is to be held in October. the Ushers Federation of Mem-' The Ford
rd., will my staff, for those persons nessee Diocese of the Churches
Many members were absent phis and treasurer of the Edu-'Church, 212 Mitchel
who passed daily through the of God in Christ; a Sunday
because of illness. Mrs. Irene cational Department of the ,have its Annual Missionary cafeteria lines."
School teacher at the Temple
m.
p.
3
at
27
Fondren returned after attend- National Association; Mrs. Fan-Day Sept.
School
of God in Christ, 672 S.
Church
Greene,
Dorothy
Ballard is Mrs.
ing the funeral of her mother Me Bynum, chairman of the Rev. Amanda I).
from 1936-53 when
Manager,
Lauderdale
Area
Service
Food
cordially
is
public
The
of'pastor.
in Mississippi. She expressed Arts and Crafts Department
full service at the
for
began
presentation
she
the
making
invited.
her appreciation for the sympa- the Federation.
the Dietitians Association, spoke Moldentown Church pastured
thy received from the organiza- Also Mrs. Ernestine Hughes,, Accepting her gifts and tok- of Mrs. Thomas as a "loyal, by her husband; president of
Chairman of Publicity. Miss ens of appreciation. the mild faithful person — faithful to the District Workers of Tuckers
tion in her bereavement.
Present at the meeting were Ida Janet Shaw, president of;mannered, reserved honoree her job and one who projected Temple District; member of
an °ppm..
Mr. and Mrs. J. Gales, Mr. the Junior Ushers of the Ushers stated, "It has been ---a Christ-like attitude. Her the Ministers' Wives Circle of
and Mrs. J. Williams, Mrs.
and Christ-like atittude West Tennessee.
smile
•
Amelia Cooper, Mrs. Hazeleen IIIR5 '
In her Orange Mound where
missed by all of us."
be
will
a
•
Ausborn, and Mrs. Spencer
and her husband have lived
she
with
occasion
the
Sharing
Brooks and daughter Thelma.
many years, Mrs. Thomas
for
husband
Mrs. Thomas were her
Mrs. Brooks is president of'
a member of the Hamilton
is
Sr.,
Thomas,
T.
Willie
Elder
•
the organization. Mr. Gales,
a
] ra
Moldentovin Heights Improvement Club.
kin.
pastor of the
vice president, presided.
HamChurch of God in Christ and The couple reside at 1548
The next meeting in Sept.
Street
ilton
federal
the
from
retired
also
U
will be a social hour held at the
home of Mrs. Amelia Cooper on
Lyon.
• • •
DELEGATES RETURN FROM,
CONVENTION
The 51st Annual Convention of the National United Church
Ushers of America convened
recently in Seattle, Wash.
Over 1500 ushers attended the
meeting. The scholarship. fund
reached mow
Students are awarded scholarships through competitive
contests in the field of essay,

BUSINESS CLUB HOLDS MEETING

WARNING
TO TAXPAYERS
1970 CITY TAXES
Will Be Delinquent September 1, 1970
September 1, 1970, unpaid City of Memphis taxes will bear interest and in
2)of one percent (1',%.) a month.Taxes may
1
addition a penalty of one-half(/
be paid at my office until October 1, 1970 when lists will be delivered to
officers for collection at the cost of the taxpayers.
Qty of Memphis taxes become delinquent on September 1, 1970. It is provided by Section 1574 of the Code of Tennessee that all taxes remaining
delinquent thirty (30) days shall be immediately collected by distress
warrants, garnishments and sale of any personal property liable therefore.

It's an Old Forester
y.

JOHN E. LEE/
Treasurer City of Memphis
Room 301 City Hall
125 North Main Street
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And in the past100 years
there's beenalotofthem.

PriCOS Good While Quantities Last.

coupon c ers
save extra dollars

Look for this 100th Anniversary
"symbol on every bottle of St) and 100
proof Old Forester.

Save on Drug Need....NOW!Say Charge It"
't SA VI R

INOOLCO MONEY SAVER

San 991- Reg. 1.91
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';110e Of 200
e
.2 DIY thws

4/99c um%

4: Good thrnut913

WOOL CO MONEY SAVER

WOOLCO MONEY SAVER

Save AU Rag.1.19

Save 1.18 Reg. 1.09N.

GILLETTE FOAMY

CREST TOOTHPASTE
.The cavity fighter
.Family SUR
.Reg. or mint flavored
Umit 2; Good thru 9/5

2/$1"
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San 1.10 ROI.INN.

Save 43i-Fleg.1.09

SCOPE MOUTH WASH
•

66c
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.12.02 or. size
.fantleeptic and germ 'silting
For fresher breath
Limit Ii Good thru
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e Nbetrett
,
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2/28c

SAN ANTONIO — Airman Rudolph Cooper Jr., son of Mr.
and Mrs. Rudolph Cooper Sr., 515 Woodland Ave., Memphis,
has completed basic training at Lackland AFB, Tex. He
has been assigned to Lowry API, Colo., for training In the
supply field. Airmail Cooper is a 1968 graduate of South
Side High School. ..

Lane College Dean
To Receive
2nd Master's Degree

as Dean of Chape. and AssisPROFESSOR RECEIVES
tant Professor of history,
SECOND MASTERS
Arthur L. David, Dean of Dean David is in the process
Chapel at Lane College, was of completing a book entitled
awarded the Master of Arts "A Comparative Study of the
United
Degree in History by the Uni- Presidency of the
versity of Nebraska. This is the States." Well liked by students,
second masters degree for Dean he was chosen teacher of the
David. having received his year for 1969-70 school year by
first one in religious education the members of the senior
from the Interdenominational class. He was nominated by
Theological Center, Phillips the Alumni Association of
School of Theology in Atlanta. Lane College to appear in the
Recently, Dean David com- 1971 edition of Outstanding
pleted a two year exchange Young Men of America.
program at Nebraska Wesleyan Dean and Mrs. Arthur L
where he served as assistant Davis reside in Milan, TennesAt 86 or 100 proof
chaplin and studies for the see with their two children,
'There is nothing better in the market"
advance degree in history at Roenise 8, and Sean who is
one.
KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKY/B'S PROOF/100 PROM hOTTI.FD IN BONE the University of Nebraska.
gitowN FORMAN DISTILLERS CORPORATION/AT LotilsviLLE INKENTUCKY C 1970
• • •
Entering his seventh year
COLLEGE
LANE
EX-MISS
RECEIVES MASTERS
DEGREE FROM AU.
Mrs. Brenda Robinson Shaw,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
James Robinson, 735 Lane
Ave., had the Master of Arts
degree conferred upon her at
the Summer Commencement
Exercises of Atlanta Univers.,
sity. Mrs. Shaw's major area
of study is English.
While a student at Lane,
Mrs. Shaw was elected Miss
Lane College by popular vote
for the 1967-1968 school year.
She was an honor student and
became affiliated with the Alpha
'70 Cutlass
Kappa Alpha Sorrity Inc.
She will join her husband,
Town Sedan
Airtomatic frinspnistio•, (arWillie Shaw, on the Lane 'Coltery air cond., tinted glass.
lege faculty in Sept. Mr. Shaw
power sharing, power brakes,
Is an instructor of Physical
door
tires,
wheel
ciwart.
whits
Education and head basketball
redio,
isody
side
guards,
edge
coach. Mrs. Shaw will be an
moldings.
instructor of English. Both are
graduates of Lane.
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A ROMAN
CATHOLIC NUN
whO worked among
Negroes and Indians just
after the Civil War; to
learn more about Kif:iree!
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ONE WEEK ON

CLEARANCE

BUY NOW...enjoy tremendous savings on a variety of our Magnavox
floor samples, demonstrators and prior models (Color TV... Stereo...
,Portables . and Components) — some in original factory-sealed cartons!

ASTRO-SONIC STEREO — Romantic Mediterranean
styling—FM/AM Radio-Phonograph model 3823 with
Air-Suspension Speaker System. Has 50-Watts undistorted music power. Gliding top panels open to
player, all controls and to large record storage
area. Concealed swivel casters permit easy moving.
Also available in authentic Early American, Contemporary, and Italian Classic Styles. Why not fill your
home with beautiful music—and fine furniture!

REDUCED TO ONLY

TAC

398"

TOTAL
AUTOMATIC
COLOR TV

ASTRO-SONIC STEREO
FM/AM RADIO-PHONOGRAPHS
Magnavox ASTRO-SONIC STEREO FM/AM
Radio-Phonographs, many with new AirSuspension Speaker System, surpass all
other achievements in the re-creation of
sound!
A. Astro-Sonic Stereo FM/AM Radio-Phonograph model 3631 is only 381/2" long and
has 20-Watts undistorted music power, record storage area, swivel casters and other
features.

MODEL
3723

DELUXE MAGNAVOX CONSOLE
Striking Danish Modern styling—TAC modpl 642 has two Magnavox
speakers. Also in authentic French Provincial or Early American fine
furniture.

REDUCED TO ONLY

REDUCED TO
ONLY

'249"

ALL OTHER COLOR TV MAKES
No matter

B. Old-World Mediterranean—Astro-Sonic
Stereo FM/AM Radio-Phonograph model
3723 has: 50-Watts undistorted music power, large record storage area, plus other
features. Concealed swivel casters. Also
available in Contemporary and French
Provincial.
C. Graceful Early American—Astro-Sonic
model 3822 has Air-Suspension Speaker
System, plus 50-Watts undistorted music
power; two heavy-duty, high-efficiency 12"
Bass Woofers; record storage area and
concealed swivel casters. Also in Mediterranean, Contemporary and Italian Classic

'579"

u hat they claim, the most

any other Color TV make can offer is an

REDUCED TO ONLY

automatically sharp picture.
They can't promise you that people
(or scenes) won't turn green—
or purple! Only Magaasoz can mak*
that promise--and keep it!

$3495°

•

11411111l11.1411i 111,101111
vesismo"""

REDUCED TO ONLY

398"

Styles,

Astro-Sonic Stereo Theatre model 7682 has
TAC, plus solid-state Stereo FM/AM RadioPhonograph with exclusive Micromatic
Player, 30-Watts undistorted music power,
two High-Efficiency 15" Bass Woofers and
two 1,000 cycle Exponential Treble Horns.
Concealed swivel casters.

REDUCED TO ONLY

*0-

'850" ;;TT;;;71

Dramatic Mediterranean styling—Astro-Sonic Stereo Theatre model 7686 has TAC, plus solid-state
Stereo FM/AM Radio-Phonograph with exclusive
Micromatic Player, 30-Watts undistorted music
power, two High-Efficiency 15" Bass Woofers and
two 1,000 cycle Exponential Treble Horns. Concealed swivel casters. Also in Early American and
Italian Provincial fine furniture.

a

REDUCED TO ONLY

$898"
EXTRA BIG SAVINGS ON THESE MAGNAVOX VALUES!
ACT NOW! QUANTITIES LIMITED SO HURRY!
Room not available in this advertisement to show all reduced
models. Call us or come in if item you are interested in is not shown.
eta
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shown in
this advertisement
have 23" diagonal
measurements
of the picture.

A. Space Saving Early American Console
TAC Model 6924 on Concealed Casters—Authentic Early American Styling to
enhance beauty of any room—In Brushed Green, Gold and Maple.

529"

REDUCED TO
ONLY

Contemporary Console with Tambour Doors
IL Appealing Contemporary Model 7032—which
will add beauty and tasteful simplicity to a variety
of room settings. 4.5 1/2" L, 211
/
4" D, 291/2" M.
Crafted in grained walnut finish on select hardwood ven•sir top, hordboord •nd pan•ls and
Tambour Doors, plus hardwood solids. Mod•I 7033
with Remote Control, $679.30.

REDUCED TO ONLY

'579"

Finest Magnavox Console

C. Enjoy today's biggest color picture in magnificent fine furniture—with this elegant Mediterranean
styled TAC Model 7037 that hos four high•fidelity speakers to provide fabulous program realism; illes
graceful gliding tambour doors to conceal the 295 sq. in. screen whin not in use. On concersioci
11149.
el casters to permit easy moving.
THIS SET AVAIIAILE ONLY WITH New Mganavon 112.zhannel INSTANT AUTOMATIC
REMOTE CONTR04.. . . hes mere ferations, and offers you more convenient., she
.
ony ether remote unit leder • SignerSeeSing Channel Selection evseiteetkeily septette
only "en the air" chenn•Is • Avtematicolly tyros your set Mt if you fell WANp alertly
th• lose Show, after TV stat.on gees •II th• air • Coritinvevsly vetieblo Color !mornsty Ceritrels • Alto it. you Odlust volume .. and tern TY enieff.

SOUTHLAND MALL • PH. 332-4505
We feature Factory Trained Personnel, e complete stock of parts for all our products, the latest equipm•nt
for diagnosis purposes, and modem panel trucks for service and Instant delivery of our products.

MODEL
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TO W140N1 IT MAY CONCERN
Well, I don't know what will happen now. We's%
matter
got some difficult days ahead, but it really doeen't
with roe now because I've been to the mountaintop.
And I don't mind Like anybody, I would like to live
a long life. Longevity has its place. But I'm not concerned about that now. I just want to do God's with

How Louis Lomax
Set Out To End
War
•
nam
Viet
Im not fearing any man.

And He has allowed me to go up to the mountain. And
I've looked over, and I've seen the Premised Land. I
may not get there with you, but I want you to }mow
tonight that we as a people will get to the Prised
Land. So I'm happy tonight. Pm not worried about
anything.

Subscription rates: One yea,, $6; six months, $3.50. (2-year special Subscription
unsolicited
rate 510) The Tri-State Defender Does Not Take Responsibility for Publishin
Manuscripts or Photos. Published Every Thursday by the New Tri-State
March
Co. Second Class Postage Paid at Memphis, Tennessee, Under Act of
1879.

By LOUIS MARTIN

Mine eyes base seen the glory of
the coming of the lord

National Advertising Representatives
AMALGAMATED PUBLISHERS,INC.
310 Madison Avenue, New York 17, N.Y.
Serving 1,000,000 Negroes in the Tri-State Area

King
FBI And The Late wasDr.
shot down by an assassin

The scurrilous attack on Dr. Martin Luther King Jr., cannot be defended either on the basis of legality or morality. The great crusader
for social justice has been dead two
years. Even if the allegation of
moral lapse were true, what good
does it serve to bring it out at this
time? It is an ignoble violation of
the sancity of death at a moment
when Dr. King's lofty deeds on behalf of peace and humanity at large
are entering the pages of history in
recognition of his selfless labor and
epic utterances.
The first black man to win t h e
highly prized Nobel Peace award
has been dealt a blow that will scatter the stones on his grave and
make him moan in subdued accents
over the evil design on his reputation.
The meeting in which FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover confronted
King with wiretap transcriptions revealing his extra marital activities
occurred in 1964, four years before

King
in Memphis, Tenn. Why has t h e
FBI kept the secret so long? What
has led to its unveiling now? The
FBI is under moral compulsion to
answer these questions. A dead
man's lips are sealed is an established legal principle. But in this instance, thousands upon thousands of
voices will be raised in the defense
of a man who sacrificed Ms life on
the altar of justice and freedom.
The attempt to blacken King's
good name must be construed as a
bold design to insult the whole
American black race. It is an indictment that must be answered not in
rhetoric but in deeds commensurate
with the gravity of the insult. Unless this is done, the smearing of the
great black leader's reputation will
not be washed away by history. And
Martin Luther King would be awakened from his dream of social justice which had actuated his soul to
the final hour of his life.

ation?
Nixon's Black Orient
the lamentations of the job-

If Robert J. Brown's assessment
of Mr. Nixon's reorientation on the
Negro question is accurate and not
a self-serving interpretation, there
is, then, hope that the Administration might redirect its energy toward a forthright attempt to resolve,
at least, some of the basic issues
which affect the status of the black
man in American society.
Brown is in a sensitive and strategic position to make a first rate
evaluation of the President's transformation, being the only black aide
in the White House. He said in an
interview that Mr. Nixon's increased sensitivity to the Negro problem
resulted from three factors:
Increasing reports of suspicion
among Negroes that the Administration was repressive; the President's
meeting with black college p r esidents last October; and the stinging
charge by the chairman of the
board of the National Association
for the Advancement of Colored People. Bishop Stephen G. Spottswood
that the Nixon Administration was
anti-Negro.
The anti-Negro accusation, especially stunned the President, Brown
said. "The President will be meeting more and more with black
groups and individuals," Brown observed. "He now is very sensitive
to the black community and has taken steps, for example, to direct
more money to black colleges as one
sign of his awareness of the problems."
Siphoning off money to black colleges is ne thing. But to shut his

THE BIG PARADE

Wisconsin
Up in the Chippewa country in the north
received a mesWoods on vacation two weeks ago, I
Louis Lomax
sage that saddened my summer holiday.
near
highway
the
was killed in an auto accident on
Santa Rosa, New Mexico.
Only 47 years old, Louis was one
of the few black newsmen I have ever
met who Jived up to the image of the
daring, hard-driving reporter that is
often portrayed in the American theater
and works of fiction. He was always
thrilled at the prospect of some major
"scoop" and on occasion some of his
colleagues accused him of stretching the
facts to get one. Louis, however, never
let such suspicions dampen his ardor
nor deflate his high-spirited enthusiasm
for a good, exciting story.
Blessed with a great good nature and endless energy, Louis was a pro. To him the whole world was his
oyster and the color line was something that he jumped over when it got in his way. One reporter once
told him that he had more nerve than a "brass monkey." Louis laughed and kept on going.

His free-lance writing, which appeared in the general press as well as in the black newspapers, did not
pay off handsomely in the early days but he finally
turned author and his books brought him national nomany youngsters feel they can of thoughtlessness:"What's the
SCHOOL FOR WHAT?
and a chance to use his creative talents in teleToday marks the beginning of do just as well or better for use of going back to school. .. tice
They
streets.
the
in
themselves
and in all media.
1970-71
vision
the
of
.
.
time.
week
my
first
of
it's just a waste
the

A Point Of View

school year. There will be the
usual advice from parents,
teachers, and other interested
parties. Their general theme
. . .directed to youth. .. will be
"go back to school."
But imagine the shock and
surprise a lot of adults would
receive if they knew the nature
of the response lurking in the
back of the heads of so many
...too many.. .of our youth.. ,
in the backs of the heads of
even too many black youths.
Many black people have lost
faith in school. . .and in the socalled "learning" or education
they have been offered. Too

see black high school graduates all I've got to do is find me a
and even college graduates good hustle. . .and I'll make it
His book on his travel and experiences in Africa,
walking around the community . . .might make it big. ..ifrm
unemployed. . .and seemingly lucky," And there you have an "The Reluctant African" won the Anisfield-Wolf
unable to find work. They see almost concrete "hang-up."
Award in 1960 and thereafter he found a1,1 of his work
black adults who can rcad and
more and more rewarding. Some will remember his
It is alarming how many of
write on welfare. They note that
ry on black attitudes, "Walk In My Shoes,"
documenta
.
up.
.
in many instances "educated" our youth have this hang
black people are treated with this loss of faith in formal edu- or his television talk show in which he delighted in
the same community contempt cation as a toll for racial and upsetting some of his celebrated guests.
as the most illiterate. They find individual advancement. They
that radio and television. . .and are becoming increasingly unA few years ago when I worked in Washington,
. . moved by the faith of their
an occasional newspaper
keep them just about as inform- black forebears. . .who emerge the switchboard operator at the Democratic National
ed. . .seemingly. . .as the others from the first phase of Ameri- Committee tracked me down at a meeting and told
around them. . .and in many in- can slay er y. ..and believed,
stances. . .better informed. So, with all their heart in educa- me that I had an urgent call from Los Angeles. It
they ask the inevitable question tion. What now?
was Louis Lomax and, according to the message, it

ears to
less poor in the black slums is a
tragic oversight for which Mr. Nixon
should make hasty amend.
Mt. Nixon has been in public life
long enough, first as Congressman,
as Senator, as Vice President and
now as President, to know what the
Negro wants and what the critical
-needs are. He does not have to be
coached or prompted by special
counsellors nor does he have to consult an oracle or a medium to know
that Negi.o citizens want all t h e
rights that are guaranteed under the
Constitution, unabridged and undiluted.
Why don't we stop coverhis first time of ever getting
As A Whole:
Unless he begins to take unto his To The Nationonly
ing up for groups of crimlived in what into trouble.
I have not
inals who are making it
bosom the Negro publishers Whom he
So nation and world wake up
you may call a dream, but have
hazardokis to live in any
also experienced some things to our American soldiers and
has thus far studiously ignored, his
black community'
that are unbelieveable. I'm give them a chance to be and to
reformation however honest a n d
DISGUSTED
married to a wonderful husband live in the country they fought
sound will have little chance of and I have two children at the for. With just a little under
trickling down to the nooks and cor- age of 21. My husband at pres- standing, prayer, faith, and beBlasts Hoover
ent is in the Desoto County Jail lief in God, a lot of innocent
ners of the black community. Black
Dear Mr. President:
in Mississippi. Why? because he people could be saved.
editors know best the pulse and imMaybe a lot of people are
was running around with the
This letter is in protest to
wrong crowd and in the wrong wondering why I wrote this let- the statements made by J.
pulse of the black masses.
had
ever
you
have
but
ter,
Edgar Hoover, chief of the
The weird assumption that the Re- place.
something on your mind you Federal Bureau of Inveito
husmy
when
started
all
It
the
black
need
does
publican Party
band came out of service. He just had to tell or try to explain
gation. He has publicly advote is a ludicrous anachronism. did three years in the Army, to someone to try to save the mitted that be blackmailwas a Specialists 5 and received next person, and no matter
An alliance of that vote with any
ed a reovtried man, the
honorable discharge. He was where you go or what you do Rev. Dr. kartin Luther
an
other ethnic grouping would prethinking
end
up
always
wounded three times — once you
King.
sent a formidable deterrence to any- when Martin Luther King was about this certain thing and alThe federal officials are
me?
Why
yourself,
asking
ways
killed and twice in Vietnam. He
body's Presidential aspirations. In
the only peopl• to whom ths
to
this
There is no answer
was determined and believed in
majority of black Amenpoint of objective reality, the black
God. So with the help of pray- question; it's beyond our knowarcs can take to for justice,
vote is of strategic importance to ers and faith he made it back ledge of knowing, and no matter so Mr.
Hoover's remarks
Republicans and Democrats alike. home. Out of the year he got how people look down on you, are dishearteuing. And too
and judge you before you have
Its mathematical significance looms out he began to look for work. been judged, there is only one he invad,d a mane priHe took all kinds of tests, tried
under faise pretenses.
larger and larger at each election, to receive some sort of disabili- judge for us all. Any c o 1 or , .vacy
old ruse of Com.
.that
whether local or national. The elec- ty for getting hurt and also creed or religion, he will for- munistic leantrgs.
THAT'.
us
all.
judge
give
and
Any tapes which did not
tion of black Mayors in scores of some sort of income that could GOD.
put him on his feet until he got
to politics or earnrelate
key industrial cities stands as a a job.
ANONYMOUS,
muni.sim should have been
Tennessee
Memphis,
glaring testimony of that fact.
But everyone told him to wait
aestroyed .vsthout being exand made all sorts of promises
to him. He finally was hired at
Humko after 7 or 8 months of
informing
being out of service and then Dear Editor:
he was laid off after working
them of his intention to relax the
Have you ever stopped
2 months. He was never call1
2/
embargo, which was imposed in 1964 ed back. All of this time passed to analyze the rhetoric of
Rev. Jesse, Jackson? If you
to comply with the United Nations and my husband was getting had,
you should probably
depressed with life and himresolutions.
come to the conclusion that
self.
this man has never issued
He then turned to drinking
Britain, Sir Alec argued in the leta for thright statement
and taking dope. He had no
ter. should help South Africa to pro- other reason in life to want to against the Blackstone RanMedia
tect vital sea routes around the Cape live on. So he decided to run gers. The onNews
the
helping
bent
seems
of Good Hope from growing Soviet around with anyone and do as public believe that be has
they would. A friend of his who
naval presence in the Indian Ocean. grew up in trouble got him a taken a stand.
The Rev. Burrell and
Since the Suez Canal's closing, al- job paying only enough to eat
Daddy-O-Daylie. have made
a
off
took
clothe
I
and
the
kids.
most all Britain's oil and one-quarstrong statements against
part time job paying $12.50 a
ter by value of its sea-borne im- week and I'm still working on this violence that is destroyports have traveled around the Cape. it. I wasn't able to take a full ing our neighborhoods but
the newspapers seem to
time job because people won't
The vast majority of Common- keep babies that are very small play down what these men
wealth states reacted unfavorably, and then it takes a mother to say.
Where was Rev. Jackreally raise children right when
with threats from Tanzania, Uganda, they
are small so that once they son when Rev. Burrell and
and Sierra Leone to quit the Com- are grown people they won't his few followers were makmonwealth if the embargo were re- toss it in your face that you ing their March Against
never stayed at home to raise Fear?
lased.
Rev. Jackson's lack of
them properly.
on this issue gives
clarity
,
I'm
for
not
asking
sympathy
summer
long
But. Parliament's
from anyone hut a little under- credit to the statement
recess should mute attacks from the
standing for these boys Be- Winston Moore reportedly
opposition Labor Party, which seiz- cause in the first place, boys made rega rding Rev.
Jackson and the Rangers
that come out of service with
ed the arms issue as its first major
Now Black Men Moving
honorable discharges should
post-election weapon. With the supbe able to get a job no less
comes forth with a stateport of rebellious African members than 3 or 4 months. Maybe if ment of purposes that appears to allay whatever
my husband had had a better
of the Commonwealth who are joinbreak in life he wouldn't be fear the gang might bay.
ed by Canada, the new British gov- facing a eharge of let degree had of a respectabk black
ernment has much to worry about
murder and burglary. Tido was orgashodos.

South Africa
Arms SalesthatTo states
three weeks ago

There are growing indications
Britain may wait for some time before announcing its final policy on
the resumption of arms sales to
South Africa in the hope that intense
Commonwealth pressure against relaxation of the present embargo will
lie down over the summer. This is
the reaction of Stephen V. A r mstrong of the Washington Post foreign service in London.
In the meantime, the new conservative government would maintain
its distinction between its announced intent to sell arms for defense
of the sea route around South Africa
and a decision, which it says has
been delayed until it completes consultations with its Commonwealth
partners.
For now, with the storm over the
initial move toward selling arms still
roaring; the British government
shows no sign of clarifying Its eventual plans.
Consultations with its Commonwealth partners have proved more
paimful than Foreign Minister S i r
As Douglaa-Homa expected when
appi killers to If Commonwealth

,

Jackson 'N' Gangs

was an emergency. I returned his call and Louis said
that it was important that he talk with someone in
the White House immediately, preferably with t h e
President. He was prepared to fly out on the next
plane and wanted me to fix the time of the appointment and call him back forthwith.
I finally got him to tell me the nature of the
emergency. Louis said he had just wangled a confirmed appointment to talk with Ho Chi Minh in Hanoi and he saw a chance to make a contribution to
the ending of the Vietnam war. Everything was arranged. He was to fly into the capital of Cambodia
and pick up a courier plane to Hanoi in North Vietnam.
Having known Louis for many years, I must confess that I was not without some skepticism about
this deal. I kept pressing him for more details and
after hearing him out, I became convinced that I
should try to be of some service to him even if the
whole affair turned out to be a wild goose chase. In
the end I got him an appointment with a top officer
of the National Security Council in the White House
and with a key officiel in the State Department.
What Louis was seeking was a top level briefing
on the U. S. position and point of view in order that
he might be prepared to make his visit to *Hanoi
fruitful and productive toward the goal everyone proclaimed, peace. Listening to Louis talk about his proposal, one could not escape the feeling that he had the
kind of nerve, intelligence and daring that such a
scheme required.

Posed,; usad for exto-tion
or to upset a window or to
Since I knew that the Washington officials would
enrage the back citizenry.
him out and find whatever holes there might
check
J. Edgi,r Hoover s000ld
be in his plan, I had no qualms about helping him
be relieved of all duVes
with all deiPerate speei
get a briefing. A few days later, Louis was off to
SARA WALTON
Cambodia and presumably Hanoi.

Thanks Defender
Pear Editor•
Monsifgnor
Edward
J.
Kelly. executive director,
and the entire staff of the
/outh
Catholic
Organi•
ration join me in thanking
)ou and you staff foe the
wonderful two-page layout
of pictures rd story on the
Catholic Youth Organiztton whit* appeared in
j-our paper Aug. a.
Your paper must be
blessed with readers, for
many perscns phoned to
alert us to the C.Y.O. 06verage is r•sr aplendid
newspaper.
Also, I wilds to 'wrath.
late your newspaper f o r
honoring Dave Kellum in
connection with the Bud Billiken celebration. I know
Dave well—and he's one of
the finest. I know him from
my old newspaper days at
Chicago's American and
Chicago TODAY.
BTANIALT razit
C.Y.O. ADMINISTRMIVE
RECTOR

Of course, as everyone knows, Louis never got
that interview with Ho Chi Minh nor did he get on
that plane to Hanoi. The whole scheme went to pieces
In Cambodia. To a lesser man, such a defeat would
have been a heart-breaking disappointment. But not
to Louis Lomax. As he told me later, "What the hell,
we have always got to take a chance on peace."
The last time I met with him was on a television
program in whicti he was asking Los Angeles industries to provide jobs for unemp/oyed blacks. His
grogram, The "ilobathon," produced 85,000 jobs and it
won him an Emmy.
When I got the message that he had been killed
In a crash, I could not help but think that his death
was in character. I knew that he was the kind of a
guy who would never be found dead in bed.
I hope some of his colleagues, who knew him better than I, will write the story of his life. I would
like to know how this short, bespectacled, bundle of
restless human energy, who was born in Valdosta,
Ga., where blacks used to fear a white man's frown,
developed the self-confidence and intelligence that enabled him to try almost anything and laugh even when
he failed.
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Sgt. Mai. McAfee Is Promoted
Sergeant Major Archie Lee
McAfee, Jr., brother of Remus
Albert McAfee, 2287 Redwood
it., has been assigned to Headquarters, 32d Army Air Defense Command (32d AADCOM
in Kaiserslautern, Germany.
grgeant Major McAfee is the
new chief non-commissioned
officer of the Intelligence Section of this command.

SERGEANT MAJOR McAFEE CONGRATULATED
—
During ceremonies at Ft. Scott, California, Sergeant Major
Archie L. McAfee, Jr. receives congratulations and the
Bronze Star Medal from Colonel Thomas H. Tarver, commander of the 40th Artillery Brigade. This award was pre-

The 32d AADCOM is the
largest air defense command
ever deployed overseas by
the U. S. in peacetime. It includes four batallions of Nike
Hercules high-altitude missiles,
eight batallions of Hawk medium-to-low -altitude missiles, and
two batallions of Chaparral-Vulcan low-altitude weapons.
sented in 1968. The Sergeant Major has recently been as
signed to Headquarters, 32 Army Air Defense in Kaiser
slautern, Germany. He will become the new chief non-commmissioned officer of the Intelligence Sectios of this command.

These units are dispersed
over a 50,000 square mile area
in the central and southern
parts of the Federal Republic
of (West, Germany.

Jesse Nixed By
meeting held at the conclusion staff whom he said will pre- introduced Abernathy as "A
of the four day convention.
pare "briefs for America's trial warrior for freedom who knows
The appointment of the Rev.
in the Fall because we stand what fighting for justice is all
Jesse L. Jackson to Vice Presi- The Rev. Ralph David Aberready to bring these charges about."
dent-at-Large of the Southern nathy, SCLC
president, had told against her."
Christian Leadership ConferOther speakers, included
the
Defender
earlier that a con- Rev.
ence was not confir med at
Jackson, who presided Newark's Mayor Ken Gibson,
SCLC's annual convention, stitution was preparing a report over the five-hour long meeting, Dr. John Cashin, black candiwhich ended Friday in Atlanta. to board members, which was
The Rev. Jackson, National expected to include a proposal
director of Operation Bread- to re-create the office of Vice
—
basket, the economic arm of President-at-Large in order to
SCLC, was nominated for the pave the way for Jackson's
new position during a •board of new post. The position was one
director's meeting in Birming- formerly held by Dr. Abernathy
who was appointed by the late
ham last April.
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.
SCLC officials, however, declined comment on Jackson's In his president's message at
appointment following a closed the convention last Thursday
night, Rev. Abernathy announced that SCLC will open the third
chapter of its Poor People campaign in Washington this fall
with massive "civil disobedience- demonstrations.

commissioner of Georgia's Fulton County and Leonard Woodcock, president of the United
Automobile Workers.

"

Get Your Offer Its First'
"
'
DO

NOT CALL V.A.

$295°
ROYALS— RUAINOTONS
UNDERWOODS
These machines have been soiling for up to $79.50. Now
for our End of the Summer Spectal, we really mark them
down.

CASH AND CARRY
ALL SALES FINAL.
COME EARLY FOR LARGE SELECTION.
MANY TO CHOOSE FROM.
LOWEST PRICES IN YEARS!

Cooper Office Equipment, Inc.
526-3227

97 So. Second

3

BUNS
sr.

274
BREAD
BROWN N SERVE
ROLLS log= 2n

13.6
9

PILLSBURY

PORK
139
SAUSAGE 14: I
470

LEAN & MEATY
FRESH GROUND DAILY

GREEN
PEAS

20-0Z.
POLY BAG

HAMBURGER
4-LB. PKG
or MORE

Hefound a way to save
lives by saving blood.
When someone needs a couple of pints
of blood for a transfusion, his doctor
simply telephones the local blood bank,
and the proper type and quantity will be
there in minutes.We take this for granted.
But what most of us don't realize is
that only twenty-five years ago thissimple
phone call was impossible.
It was not until 1941 that Dr. Charles
Drew,then director of the British Blood
Plasma Project, introduced the revolutionary idea of a central depository for
blood—a blood bank.
Drew's next step was to improve the
methods of preserving blood. And.as the
first director of the American Red Cross
Blood Bank, he supplied much needed
plasma to the United States Armed
Forces.
But it was not only in the banking of
blood that Dr. Drew made his mark. In
the 1930's, as a professor and head of

surgery at Howard University Medical
School,Dr.Drew trained and encouraged
hundreds of young doctors. Under his
strong and inspired leadership, the enrollment at Howard swelled.
Shortly after the war, Dr. Drew was
named Surgical Consultant for the
United StatesArmy.Then,a year later,his
career was brought to an abrupt halt by
his untimely death in an automobile
accident.
Dr. Charles Drew left an enduring
mark in many fields. He had been an
outstanding athlete and coach, a magnetic speaker, an inspiring teacher and
dynamic administrator, a gifted scientist
and, above all, a skilled surgeon.
Memorials and monuments are unnecessary, for that simple phone call
serves as a constant reminder of the
momentous contributions Dr. Charles
Richard Drew made to the world.

OLD TAYLOR
KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKEY
SIS PROOF THE OLD TAYLOR DISTILLERY CO.. FRANKFORT 6‘. LOUISVILLE, KY.
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RED "EL
ES ?Uc
VEGETABLES !. :POTATO
CALIFORNIA JUMBO
100 .12c CANTALOUPES
3/$1
GOLDEN RIPE
POTATOES
CRINKLE CUT
2-LBS.
33 BANANASLE, 9c
DUBON

LB.59

BREAST 0' CHICKEN

I

New customer servicemen being presented keys to new truck by Commissioner H. A. Gilliam, Sr.
Left to right Gene Lambert, Supervisor, Walter Terry, Melvin Baker, David Creyton, trainees and
George Watts, Asst. Training Supervisor.

TUNA
LIGHT MEAT CHUNK
61
/
2-0Z.33
CAN
DUBON FORDHOOK

LIMAS

19

10 OZ

MIXED
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HOGUE & KNOTT
•

1378 HOLLYWOOD
3511 PARK

3384 N. THOMAS

1578 LAMAR

4321 SUMMER
973 SO THIRD
3362 SUMMER

rnen Sundays for For Your Shopping Conventence 9 A Ai

Starting August 26, customer servicemen will be lighting furnaces, checking heaters and gas outlets. Call NOW for this FREE service to beat the
winter pilot light-UP rush.

Call Memphis Light Gas & Water
at 525-8831
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5-LB.
BAG
PLAIN or SELF—RISING

EVERFRESH

PORK ROAST
BOSTON BUTT LB

FLOUR

Memphis Light 7 Gas and Water
wants you to join the
Pilot Lig ht-up Campaign
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•

KLEENEX dm,
TOWELS L71

HOGUE & KNOTT PURE

ALL TIME LOW PRICES!

NOW

S.

TRAY PAK

Charles Richard Drew (1905-1950)

PRICES SLASHED!

•s

Hamburger
or Hot Dog

BACON

Each time, the resounding
verdict was "guilty." Abernathy named members of his

On Good USED TYPEWRITERS
PORTABLE and OFFICE Models

pt

'Hague & &Roth.

ASST'D. JUMBO

Acting as prosecutor of the
mock courtroom drama, Abernathy called the United States
a "liar, robber, hate-vendor,
whore-monger and prostitute."
He then asked the audience to
vote either guilty or not guilty.

•

veol%

TASTY

FOR SALE

Broker

Raked In Memphis by IN•mphIons
tushtd rushed dolly to your big
Hogu• I, Knott supermorkv for
moxin, fr•shn•••.

pkg.

Abernathy, who veered away
from his ususal methodical
i form of speech presentation,
addressed the crowd of some
Administration. 31- I 1,000
persons as "members of
Acquired Homes
the jury," as he proceeded to isa string of charges against
V.A. Financing or Cecil • sue
the United States for "committing crimes for some two hundred years against the vast
majority of the population."

Real Estate

phis, the sergeant major has
two other brothers, Felton Terry McAfee, and Earl Edward
McAfee, both of Los Angeles.
His sister, Miss Mazree Louise
McAfee resides in Chicago.
Their parents are deceased.

HOGUE & KNOTT BREAD, BUNS, ROLLS,
are your very best buy in Memphis

date for Governor of Alabama,
J. Bill McKinney, candidate for

Old Taylor Presents: Ingenious Americans

.
5es Any

High School, has served in
Greenland, Korea, Japan and
Vietnam. He has eon the
Bronze Star Medal and four
awards of the Army Commendation Medal.
Besides R.A. McAfee of Mem-

Ito

By FAITH C. CHRISTMAS

No
Discrimination •
Anyone
Can Buy. 1

The 39 year old soldier was
last assigned as the command
sergeant major of the 5th Battalion, Seth Artillery, Wiesbaden, Germany.
Sergeant Major McAfee, a
1950 graduate of Manassas
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to the Ba•
son, Myrtle Smith, Margie Ted° and Terry to visit the canceled their trip
with the
guested
We
homes.
out
settled
have
who
Branches
FanOwens,
Williams, Gwen
incomparable Val and Walter
nie Smiley. Leola Tooks, Janet there
Henson, Laurie Dean, Wilms Californian John Brake and when we were in Texas earlier
the sponsor
Haley and yours truly.
his daughter Mary (Mrs. Kim) this summer. Val is
Farewell Tea ... the Resi- Parrish were here to visit his of the Houston CoEttes and
Memetrhteist who piwtaals'opuhris.guest when she visits
dents and Sta(f of Goodwill
heinredEtroal NIS
hon_ feilotaf
eh, Inc.,
:
Bodes for Chihli
..
ored Anna Clark, social work- and has since died. He's a Le- And with the Co-Ettes .
Mary
from
card
a
received
we
Benedic•
Dr.
the
and
staff
remembers
the
er on
niyte and
oym
Mim
j
'Agnes and Edward Davis of
tine Sisters with a goodbye and
Byas, Emmitt "Monk,
thanks loads tea last Wednes- Simon, Chris Rouhlac and Detroit from Tokyo where they
day. Anna is going to rest from scores of others. His mother is were taking in , "Expo 70."
her toil awhile comforted by Mrs. Adele Brake and his broth- Mary Agnes is the founder of
the Co-Ettes.
the knowledge that she has er is Charles Brake.
lent a good and stable hand to And while we're out West, Gwen and Rev. Billy Kyles
and Leona and Rev. James L.
our struggling humanity.
Fr. James Lyke, pastor of St.
Folks of Further Interest ... Thomas Catholic Church and Netters are back from Japan
Omar Robinson, Jr., was pre- Bro. John Ford, Trinitarian where they attended the Bapsented in an organ recital Sun- Seminary who has spent the tist World Alliance. They also
day by the Stewards Board summer working with youth visited "Expo 70" and the
after the
of St. Andrew AME Church. here motored to Dallas where Kyles toured Jan-an
g The Rev. Netters is
He was assisted by Michael. Bro. John's family had sort of
CounTompkins, a baritone. Omar is ;an
; an impromptu family reunion,al,so as you know a City
the Assistant Professor of,
his mom. Mrs. Catherine cuman •
Music at Langston University. Ford came down from her'. Congrats ... to the
iJames M. Lawson. Jr., pastor
The Religious Concert was held '
in Silver Springs, Md•,,j , Centenary United Methorifit
at the church.
and then they motored on to
Omar is the sou of Mrs. Houston where they took in alliChurch ... have been hearifT;
Omar Robinson and brother of the interesting sights and visit- iI iraises on top of praises for the
Yvonne Robinson, Halloe and ed with Black priests Fr. John manner in which he "rapped'
Lillie Robinson. James Robin. LeBoeu, who visited St. Thom - on Channel 13's Dialogue *StetrR1
He aprolairaerdd,witphatshtoe.
son and Elsie and Melvin Ma-;as this summer, and his assis- day.n
Ramsey
lunda. The Rev. Elmer M. Marand
LeBee,
and ltant Fr. Clifford
Bellevue Baptist, and the B.
tin is pastor of St. Andrew
'they were off to New Orleans
Tudor Jones, pastor of
Paul
be,
Ball
•
anCi Roosevelt and on to Jackson, Miss.,
Cmwt"
Idlewild Presbyterian Church.
Ratliff were members of the fore pulling in home.
nothing like having
committee.
:Ain't"
we missed seeing the
facts and being able to deThomas H. Watkins, Jr., will So sorry
Dr Dorothy and Dr. Ted Bold: liver them in the articulate
become District Assistant of '
1 en who were through here way that is Rev. Lawson's
the Equitable Life Assurance
Nashville visiting Margar- style. Right On Brother!!! .
Society effective Sept. 1. He'll from
et and Dr. Fred Rivers over
be the District Assistant of the
the week-end. They were on
Elliott Agency here.
way to Jackson, Miss.,
their
Thomas and Alice recently
and home to Houston to visit
attended a conference of the
Dorothy's mothel., Mrs. Ford.
Southern Regional in Savannah
Dorothy is an Othomologist
twas held at the Savannah
new Health Center
Inn and Country Club and at Meharry's
and Ted is Associate Dean at
Thomas was one of the featurMeharry's Dental School. He'
ed speakers during one of the
teaches Dental Pathology.
sessions for top agents of the
Margaret and Fred are just WASHINGTON — Contracts
country throughout the southern back from Henderson, N. C. for the operation of the Job
region,
where they visited cousins. Corps Centers for Women .,41
Congrats to Thom as and
Bessie Marjorie and MS.'Cleveland, Ohio: Charleston,
speaking of speakers .. HarSanders. He's with the State West Virginia: and Albuquerold Whallim was the principal;
;Department of Education and que, New Mexico, have been
speaker for the top area super
Durham. extended according to an annearby
in
-'based
visors and executives at an;
Margaret's dad, Dr. U. L. May- nouncenwnt by Assistant Secarea meeting for the new cor-Ifie...
ia from Ft. Worth made the retary of Labor-designate Malporation, Shoney South which
colm R. Lovell, Jr.
trip with them
comprises Charlotte, N. C. Chat
We were saddened to learn The Cleveland contract has
tanooga and Memphis. The
from Margaret that Dr. Walter been extended through May
new Shoney South is based in
Minor of Houston suffered an 31, 1972: the Charleston cOlrMemphis and Harold talked to
injury on the golf course down tract. through June 30, MB;
them about "Not Good Is Dein Miami where he and Val and the Albuquerque contract,
•
tached."
were attending the Boule. This :through December 31. 1971.
Harold is Director of Corn.
munity Health Program for the
Mid South Medical Center Connell and President of the Harold
Whalum and Associates.
Helen and Longino Cooke are
back after a delightful spin in
the City of the Angels where
they guested with his sister and
Edward E. Owens and Miss Assistant at the church re- brother in law, Lorraine and
Gwendolyn Jones were recent- ception immediately following Bobby Winlock who're ensconcly married at the Martin the wedding were Mrs. Billye ed in Windsor Hills. Lorraine
Memorial Temple CME church. A. Crawford, Mrs. Geraldine is remembered as one of those;
Rev. Paul Fowlkes, pastor, Flynn, Mrs. Doris S. Lewis St. A. beauties and was one of
and Mrs. Janelle B. Pringle. the most popular "Miss Jab•I
officiated.
.
rwbe ock" a past prdoject of the
assisting
hostesses
The bride is the daughter of Other
Deltas. She and Bobby are the
Prince B. Jones and the late were Mrs. Lizzie Russell, parents of Paula, Sidney, Bruce
Mrs. Elizabeth Strong. Mrs. and Phil.
Mrs. Louise B. Jones.
Donna F. Jones, Mrs. Helena The Cookes
spent much of
Mr. and Mrs. G. V. Owens Williams and Mrs. Callie M. their
time, with their cousins
the
are
E.
Parkway
S.
of 26
Suttles
Lena and Michio Nobutmo with!
parents of the bridegroom.
Seen welcoming guests were whom ,Zernia (Mrs. Jake) Pea-1
Mrs. Lanetha C. Branch pro- Mrs. Lou Ada Buckner, Miss cock was visiting in their new
vided music for the cere- Rudy Brown, Mrs. Virginia home in the hills of View Park.
mony which was witnessed by Williams, Mrs, Bernice R. Fow- Lena Ruth and Mich called
relatives and close friends of ler. Mrs. Alice Fowlkes, Mrs. together a group of Memphlans
Mrs. which included Ells Ruth and
Caldwell, and
Betty
the bride and groom.
Dr. Shedrick Jones, he's also a
Delk.
Mrs. Jacqueline Smith and Fannie M.
past St. A'er, James "Little
guests
the
among
Included
of
sisters
Jones,
A.
Miss Amy
the bride, were her only at- was Prince A. Wallick, the Mack" McKenzie who was also
tendants. Ira. T. Caldwell was bride's cousin, from Detroit, visiting and scores more whose
names escape us for the moMich.
best man.
ment.
Of course Helen. Longino and
Zernia made side trips to other
downtown • union ave.
places on the West Coast inaautlitland mall
cluding Las Vegas. Zernia and
Jake's offspring Michele will
soon be making it in from Canfashion spociaiists in size
ada where she spent the summer in camp with other girls
2 to 321/2
1
to 60 and 16/
from around the world.
And Helen and Longino are
not the only Cookes who did
some traveling this summer,
Longino's mother Pauline (Mrs.
Longino) Cooke went to the
Holy Land and Europe and his
tram-season
cousin. Johnnice Parker studied
Art in Spain for a spell during
coat dress
the summer. She's a student
at the Memphis Academy of
Art and is the daughter of the
late Ruth and John Parker.
Her brother is the famed jazz
111.00
musician Charles Lloyd.
And back to California ...
Elsie and Ted Branch motored
out there with their young sons
spoelally nisei

1Edward Owens when they a city schoolmarm and an ac- The roster of Voulants is
of Alpha Kappa headed by prexy Ethel Bell,
"Keep ascend*, the moun- pledged their troth at the Mar- tive member
and then there are Dorris Bod.
Temple
CME
Memorial
tin
1
Inc.
Sorority,
Alpha
tain of cheerftipess by daily
Elsie Branch, Peggy Brew.
den,
the
pastor,
the
with
scattering seeds of kindness Church,
Boat Ride .
The Voluants er, Anna Clarke, Cell Connelly,
Paul
officiating.
!Rev.
Fowikes
along the way is best you can,
of Goodwill Houres sponsored Msttie Crossley, (deepest symand, should mists hide the The bride's father Prince Ben. their annual boat ride up or is pathy is extended her, she was
mountaintop, continue undaunt- jam in Jones feted the couple it down the Mississippi? Any- away in Iowa when she learned and you will reach the sun- with a reception immediately way the leisure and fun filled
ed of the death of her father
tipped heights in your own life- following the ceremony at the trip with the band thundering down in Louisiana where she
church.
experience." Apples of Gold.
out the latest sounds was for went for the funeral); Thelma
Orange Blossom Date
was{ The groom is the son of Mr. the benefit of the children of Davidson, Ethelyn Earls, Anna
kept by Gwendolyn Jones and and Mrs. Van Owens. Gwen is the Goodwill Homes.
Marie Greene, Minerva Hancock, Minerva Jane Johnican,
Donna Jones, Gloria Lindsey,
Elsie Malunda, Ernestine Mc.
Ferrin, Vahness Moore, Marie
Murrell, Maggie Peace, Gladys
Reed, Cora Reid, Emma Stotts,
Lois Tarpley, Jeraldine Taylor, Alma Thornton. Pauline
Toney, Louise Ward, Rose
Wright, Margaret Strong, Mary
McWilliams, Lee Eleanor BenBy ERMA LEE LAWS
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ERMA LEE LAWS

Women's Job-

Corps Centers
Are Extended

Pardon us, while we toot our horn. Its our brandnew way to remind you that looking in your telephone book is the fastest, easiest way to find the
telephone numbers you want.
Look in the book, too, for dialing information and area codes, emergency numbers and
long distance bargain calling hours. And a
lot more, too, like all those business and
shopping numbers in the Yellow Pages.
That $ it. Toot.

Owens Claims Jones
1
For Bride

South Central Bell

595
the new
tomfortable
wigs

•••••••••.
010.14l

Wigs by
Mon Claire
14 N. Main
(downstairs)
We honor
Master Charge
and
BankAmericard
527-3619'

Pall Mall
Menthol100t.
r...yet milder.

•

4

•

111% to UM
STRIPE PRODUCTIONS
PRESENTS
weer

It

now

—

weer

if

aasy-on coat
dross comfort ;n 'sty tern
poiyorfor end evIfen . . .
novel
plaid, priofjoippi.
nefoiy navy or groom.
Fall

1695

MAIL ORDERS:Add 75e postage plus
296 tax for remises** d.slivery.
/
41

1095

24 95

J

STOUT SHOPPE
64 SO. MAIN
• 117-6436
DOWNTOWN •
UNION AVI. •
• 114-206S
19$2 UNION
WNITIINAV/N • SOUTHLAND MALL • 3911-H64

TEEN-SOUL FESTIVAL
FEATURING

THE TEMPREES
*VICKIE NEWSUM
*DAVID HUDSON •
*THE SOUL
DIPLOMATES
*CAROL SMITH
THE WILDCATS
ADVANCE - S1.00
DOOR - $2.00
MIOSOUTH COLISEUM
SEPTEMBER 6, 1970
7:00 P.M.

-Tar"
Pall Mall Menthol 1001 18 mg.
fest-selling Menthol King 20 mg.

TICKETS GOLDSMITH'S
TICKET OFFICE
.44

U.S.
Government
figures show
Pall Mall
Menthol 100's
lower in
"tar" than
the bestselling
menthol
king

Pall Mall
Menthol100%.
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College, South Hadley, Mass. school principals strongly favor
the program, however, it is adThe recipient of an academmitted that since it is a pilot
ic scholarship to Mt. Holyoke,
Continued From Page 1
ligated to hold a beer bust for
project, its merits will have to
Miss Mayweather was formerly
the
visiting team after the
when
first
generation Amerithe President of the Youth be weighed after more research
game
can Welsh miners in Pennsylis done.
Chapter of the NAACP, memvania improvised and varidd The Wanders, members of
ber of the Teen Democrats
Danny Childs, principal ot
the
WD1A Calendar Cover Girl in Rozelle
rules while playing rugby. the Eastern Rugby Union along
School
Elementary
1968, and was one of the ten
The Memphis Wanderers is with 18.6 other teams hav,
finalist in the 1968 Miss Mem- whose enrollment last year SOO an informally organized, close- amassed an above average
out of which only 35 were white ly knit group of 28 men record thus far, winning 7 out
phis Beauty Pageant.
students, says "As far as I can from assorted walks of life; of their 11 games during this
At Mt. Holyoke she serves as understand, the program is they are
college students, en- past spring season (rugby is
, president of the Mt. Holyoke not like whatever a sensitivity
gineers, office workers, truck played Fall and Spring) to
Dance group. Miss Mayweather program is. I think the way it
bring their total won lost
has received several . awards is planned is going to be bene- drivers, medical interns, a record to 32-33, with one draw.
lawyer and a few others that
while attending college: the ficial to all persons involved."
I could not find out about. They have scored a total of
Gertrude Dudley Fund Award
686 points while having 423
Mrs. Gwendolyn L a sl e y They are Scotchmen, English- scored against them. A touchfor academic standing and ac
m
a
n.
Argentinians,
White
'lye participation in dance; and principal of Bethel Grove Eledown is to American football
a scholarship award to attend mentary School with its enroll- Americanians, Black Ameri- what a "try" is to rugby.
cans,
and
others,
but
of
first
the, Martha Graham School of ment of 70% blacks, sees the
all they are comrades of the three points per try. A field
,
Contemporary
Dance,
New program as "nothing like the field
and men who share a goal is worth 2 points unless
program."
regular
sensitivity
York for Summer 1970. She
common
interest off the field. kicked without formation on
was also a participant in the "I don't think teachers will
When
I
talked with the play- the run, then it is worth 3.
1970 American Dance Festival, let students have a bad experiers
I
was
most impressed with There are six Black playence,"
she
said.
' New London. Conn.
the reasons they gave for be- ers on the Memphis team:
Upon graduation Miss May- She added, "I think it is a ing attracted to the game. Harold Lee, Oscar Wilkins,
weather plans to begin work on humanizing project and will They spoke of the sportsman- Melvin Wilkins, David Neely,
a Masters of Fine Arts degree help to open up some of our ship and fraternity. One play- Sylvester Wilkins and a new
in dance either at New York little withdrawn children."
er said that at first he thought addition Foster Adams. They
University or the Julliard School
the game was kind of silly but all make plain that they have
of Performing Arts. All of her
that as he played and learned experienced no racial problems
work is geared toward permore about it he developed what so ever with the team
forming.
a great respect for the skill or in their travels to other
SAN ANTONIO — Airman Adam L. ,Burton, son of Mr. and
and knowledge of the un- Southern Cities. Quite the opMrs. Andrew L. Burton of 2116 Roberts St., Blytheville,
spoken rules required. Coach posite they say; its been hosArk., has completed balsc training at Lackland AFB, Tex.
Malcolm Williams explained pitality and good sportsman.
that if a player downs another ship all around.
gie has been assigned to Chanute AFB, Ill., for training in
aircraft maintenance. Airman Ilurton is a 1970 graduate of
player with an extra hard] The team has scheduled Sept.
Bletheville Senior High School.
tackle the first player will at- 26 as the date of their first
Continued From Page 1
tend to the injured man first home game. They play the
rather than continuing in pur- tniversity of Missouri (Rolla)
win the title of "Miss Social first exemplify attitudes indisuit of the ball. He goes on to team at Overton Park is the
Belle," which is an annual cative of a feeling of equality
of
all
pupils
personnel."
say
and
that rugby as it stands afternoon. See later edition of
event of the Memphis Branch
today is 50 per cent social, with this paper for a complete •scheof the NAACP.
Continued From Page 1
"I question the chances of1
the host team always being oh- dule.
While at Memphis State, success of the program," she
included
in Outstanding Miss Allen was elected to added, "because as long as
en
Young Women of America, fif- "Who's Who Among Students you have people like Mr. Bosty are selected each year — in Colleges and Universities," worth who seem afraid of
one from each state — for and held membership in the whites and blacks knowing
their state's Outstanding Young! Alpha Lambda Delta and Tas- more about each other, the proWoman of the Year Award.
sel Academic Honor Society gram will not be successful."
NBC news correspondent, for Women, Forensics, French The administrators of the
Nancy H. Dickerson, who wrote and National Drama Honor Board of Education need to
the introductory message for Societies. She gained national straighten out themselves, and
lasl year's edition, said, "The attention when she was the remove
discriminatory
and
young women honored by' rec- runner-up to the football queen racists attitudes."
ognition in this book have at Memphis State,
Mrs. Walter L. Bailey, chairmade a good start. . They can
recognize the new acceptance: Miss Allen has joined the man of the Education Comthey have and go forward to] Training Department for the mittee of the NAACP, comcontribute even more in a National Association for the mented that "The program is
more meaningful way than in, Advancement of Colored Peo- involved in what life is all
theliast, and hopefully ennoble] ple, and is now working in about — children sitting in
a world which is so much more Louisianna. New Mexico, Ok- groups learning about each
in •need of their talents than lahoma and Texas as a field other."
trainer. Her headquarters in
ever before."
She added, "I don't think
Otddelines for selection in- in Dallas.
Mr. Bosworth wants children
elude unselfish service to
Prior to her employment of different backgrounds to get
others, charitable activities. with the NAACP,
she taught together in any way and the
community service and civic oral interpretation
classes part- fact t hat they will sit down
and-Professional recognition.
time at the University of Illi- and talk about the way they
Miss Allen, daughter of Mrs. nois and classes in
psychology live seems to disturb him. It's
Addle R. Allen of the Gill Ave and language arts
to high like being in the civil rights
Oh,how they click.
address, was graduated from school
Upward Bound Students. movement — you are labelled
Memphis State University in She was also an instructor
in a communist, and when you
1967 magna cum laude with a the
Communications Division sit down and talk about your
bachelor of arts degree. Later of Parkland College
in Illinois. likes and dislikes and what
she received her master of
you enjoy doing. I guess they
arts degree in oral fnterpretaMiss Patricia Ann May- are going to label it 'sensititics from the University of Illi- weather, daughter of Mr. and vity
'
.
"
nois at Champaign.
Mrs. T. L Mayweather, is a
She was the first person to dance major at Mt. Holyoke
Many of the elementary

Black Memphians

School

Women

AUTO REPAIRS
JEFFCOAT Downtown
19/ Vance Avenue

526 0373

LUCKIEST MAN in the WORLD???
"Everything he touches turns to Gold's
Have you ever imam this quotation?. Of
course; we all have. Well this Is whatthey say
about Brother Fred Wilson of LOS AriPiell.
Calif., ordained Dr. of Divinity; tho best
spiritual in the country today. Don't gamble
on anything including numbers, cards. dice, ...:
bingo, Dogs, Horses, until you talk to him and ::ii
find out about the "Mule" and the Tobey. He :..,
makes the best "Hands" in the world.
'
Call
for FREE advice 24 hours a day. Advice
on love, money matters, and court cams.
.g3
4
W.
:f:f:*-M2111IBW.-0

When Kodak
invented this
mera and the
film thatdropsinto it,
they thoughtof
a little79-yearold
grandmother who
nevertaken
ure in her life.
•

STONE SOUL PICNIC — Picnicers a r e
sees listening to the sounds of one of the
psychedelic bands at the National Associa-

bon of Black Communication
Stone Soul Picnic.

Specialists'

Granny gets great color snapshot'
and color slides with her 44
camera and Kodak film.(They're
mode for each other.)There's
nothing for her to set. Or forget
Kodak Instarnotke44color
camera, less than $10.
Complete outfit, less than $13.

Granny:AA:Wing;

STONE SOUL PICNIC— Dance and
Swing The open air and the beautiful sun
shine give *nicer, the spark to get up

and move to the sound of psychedelic am
sic.
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WKNO'S
Playground

Liberia Topic For NBC's First Tuesday
40.1..6.

a party," Rogers says, "the
THE PLAYGROUND, a new
menu usually includes Southern
TV music series for kinderspecialties like barbecued pork,
garten and first grade studants
fried chicken, hot biscuits, and
produced by WKNO-TV and
rice with red gravy — a selecThe cameras also recorded tion that would make even Lesto air on educational
scheduled
one-man
that
is
it
fact
the
spite
visits to a discotheque in Mon- ter Maddox feel right at home."
television s t a t i on a in three
rule, he has managed to coax
rovia, the capital city; tribal
states, is only one of the many
and cajole and, where necesThe report, filmed by corres- sary push Liberia out of its ceremonies; schools; the larg- As previously announced, the
educational programs Channel
the Sept. 1 edition of "First Tuespondent-producer Bob Rogers lackadaisical
10 has in store for the MidWar est rubber plantation in
pre-Civil
over a period of five weeks, social structure and way of life world; iron ore mines, the lat- day" will feature an exclusive
South audience this fall.
est boom industry; and a cock- story about the Kienast quindepicts a country uith a split into
The instructional schedule
the 20th century. The stahapshows
what
that
tuplets
Presiby
personalty.
English-speaking bility of government that has tail party attended
will run the gamut from SESpens to an ordinary household
Americo-Liberians, descendants been rigidly enforced has been dent Tubman.
AME STREET, the highly -acin New Jersey when five babies
of the freed American slaves
claimed series for pre-schnolresponsible for attracting fon
Like most of the Liberian arrive en masse. Additional
who settled in 1822 and formed
era which began last year on
eign investment."
fam- stories will be announced soon.
Tubman's
elite,
President
Africa's first republic in 1847,
Ilmamsmaitteat
the 180 non-commercial statAmerica.
roots
to
go
back
ily
remain in power They contrast And, he adds: "A lot of people
tions throughout the countrY
News
correspondent
NBC
in both life-style and affluence consider Liberia a police state, His parents came from
and will be back with improveis the proVanocur
Sander
Georgia.
with the tribal people who make but I don't really think the poments this year, to LIFE.SCIanchorman. Eliot
gram's
perculture
U.S.
Ante-bellum
up 90 per cent of the population lice are that efficient It is not
ENCE, an enrichment series
is the executive proFrankel
ways.
many
in
sists
and live mainly at a primitive a harsh place. although the
for junior high school students
the President attends ducer.
subsistence level.
President's influence is omni- "When
produced by the local station.
present."
WORKSHOP FOR ELEMEN"Liberia has more or less
TARY TEACHERS which proparalleled the United States in Liberia is the only African
vides an opportunity for teachintegration," Rogers says. "It countr. he notes, which has
ers to up-date their training
is only in the last 25 years that never been under foreign rule.
and earn three hours of college
this country has come to grips Even Ethiopia was occupied
credit via television, is also
,
....a Li
with the problem, and our Afri- briefly by the Italians during
part of the new season plans.
can stepchild, under President the Second World War.
of Storage and Transportation, to
ZERO DEFECTS AWARD WINThe station will continue airTubman, has seriously started
to tackle its split personality "The ironic thing," Rogers
the award for outstanding ing many of the music, science,
receive
is
Hurt
B.
Juanita
—
Mrs.
NER
in that same period. They call says, "is that the Liberians
performance in the program. Mak- art, social studies, math and
dependence WASHINGTON — Union wage l cent during the second qua:pictured receiving the Zero Defects
reading series which have been
their integration 'unification'." justify their heavy
that
fact
on foreign aid by the
ing the presentation is Colonel Ro- so popular with teachers in the
rates for construction workersier of this year.
Employee of the month award. She
President W. V. S. Tubman, they never had the 'benefits of in large cities averaged $6.19i —
bert M. Biesiot, Deputy Command- past and which are now reachwas selected by the Defense Depot
meanwhile. construction ac74, figures prominently in the colonialism*."
rec- tivity increased on a seasonally
a
after
1
July
on
hour
an
The award was a $25 U. S. Sav- ing approximately 200,000
er.
employis
she
where
of Memphis,
report.
youngsters in the Mid-South
Rogers was the nrsi reporter ord 7.7 percent increase during
ings Bond.
adjusted basis in June despite
in
Directorate
ed
Stock
Handler
as
.
r paro
a
ap
a
Yella,
is
ever to visit Bella
"Any story of Liberia
the previous three months, the continuing slide in home
THE
E PLAYGROUND, a new
really the story of President prison camp he calls a kind ot
said.
ach to the teaching of
bulding, the government said.
Tubman." Rogers says, "be- African Devil's island. He film-i the government
music by television which re, The deparmetnts Bureau of Public construction recorded
lates musical sounds and body
Labor Statistics (BLS) said an annual rate of $26.9 billion
rhythms and movements and
involves first and second grade
the 43 cent an hour increase in June, an increase of $200
children in learning to feel
in the average union construc- million over May. This also
music. Taught by Rosanna J.
tion worker's wage during ate was the first rise since FebruQuinn, a graduate of Booker T.
quarter ended June 30 was ary.
Washington High School, Howthe largest percentage increase
the1 petent worker, but she is also ard University and Memphis
Defects,
Zero
of
system
a
Hurt,
B.
Juanita
Department
Mrs.
Commerce
The
for any quarter since it began
in the Director- concern is the way to do thel a devoted mother and wife. State University, the series has
keeping records advance was said the value of all new Stock Handler
One of her sons. Burnell been so well received by music
and Transpor- job best first.
Storage
of
ate
quart5 per cent in the second
construction in June on a seagraduated last Spring educators that it will air on
Hurt
MemDepot
Defense
tation
at
individual,
an
month
Each
er of 1969.
sonally adjusted annual rate phis was recently selected as who has been error free or from Arkansas AM&N at Pine educational stations throughout
A BLS official noted most totaled $88.8 billion, an in- the Zero Defects Employee of who has improved the quality Bluff. Other children include: Tennessee and in the states of
student at the Uni- Michigan and New Hampshire.
"
union contracts in the con- crease of $400 million over the month.
of work tremendously, is sin- Edwin, a
Iowa; Sandra, stu- THE VAGABONDS, a .new
of
versity
renewstruciotn industry are
May, and the firs increase The Zefo defects Project, gleocl out and presented as ZD's dent at Lemoyne-Owen College;
music series for sixth graders
Winmonth.
ed during the second quarter
the
of
;Employee
sponsored by management, is
since February.
Cedric, Carita, and Kyle, all is taught by a team of Johngon
of the year.
designed to improve the work ners are presented either a of whom are in high school.
City teachers and produced' by
Increased building in the program. • T h e rationale is trophy. U. S. Savings Bonds,
The report said that when
Willie
the
husband.
educational station in that
Hurt's
Dinner.
Mrs.
a
at
feted
or
governand
that by examining what one
employer payments for health non-residential
a warehouseman city.
is
Hurt,
J.
outstandher
for
Hurt
Mrs.
accan
a
has
do
time
head
to
of
categories
and welfare, pension funds ment facilities
The development of a culturin the Project, at the Defense Depot,
and vacations are added to counted for the overall rise, prevent errors from occurring. ing achievement
The family attends St. Paul al arts series in cooperation
SayS.
U.
$2g
a
presented
was
Depot
construction
Defense
the
Formerly
residential
since
con'basic wage rates union
Baptist Church, pastored by with the Junior Leag re- o f
w o rkers received recorded its third consecutive .operated on the quality con- ings Bond.
struction
Rev. Samuel H. Herring.
Memphis and utilizing the kecornvery
Not only is she a
trol. Now under the present
increases averaging 8.2 per monthly drop.
sources and talents of local,rVP A Ns
PAO()
'•
tistic groups to help children
,gain a better understantring
i NO PAY CUT
and appreciation of ,
A WALTER MIRISCH PRODUCTION
visual arts, dance and 'the
theatre.
A series of four music Specials entitled MUSIC FOR YOU
which, along with four siniaar
specials videotaped last ygar,
necestion.
The higher budget reflects perience. "This is a
tie in with the Memphis Area
•
Al AN
Fki
/SIMAN
JAM!,
br ALAN N
WASHINGTON — The U.S. ignate, has announced that all Lovell said the new design
sary policy to assure that prop- Title II Music Project in iurprogram,
the
of
enrichment
the
LatOti.:.4
enapproximately 20,000
14INN BAIL ftx,c 1.1UINCIJONiS I /cut
Sze Ulu alaraLtts
Department of Labor has re- of the
.
an extensive mainly increased skill training. er attention is given to the ther developing the instead
ln1bE 1 Ailk1N1)(i AS COLOR : .
iGP.
4,
nahlithr WIC(RI 1111tiCilINAN
rollees in 200 urban projects "is the result of
othR _r program components,"
10•NED
,
poliaS C0140
allowance
and appreciation
vised pay and
will continue to receive week- proCess of evaluation, planning, One of the concerns of t h e icliiol proglikin, about 400 pro- understanding
Artists
of
Mid-South
students.
in
Administration
Neighborhood
Manpower
the
affecting
cies
ly pay checks in the amounts and consultation with knowledOPEN
Lovell explalted.
I A WORKSHOP FOR
Youth Corps' Out-of-School pro- they earned in the past, a move geable and interested parties." setting the new pay/Rent rates
1 602
Si UNION AVENUE 525.
12:15
gram. NYC has been redesign- he termed "a no-cut-in-pay polis to avoid a level that would "During the next few months, MENTARY TEACHERS will
-ed to improve skill training icy."
"It seeks to overcome some ects and 14,000 enrollees in rurol we will be paying very close give teachers an opportunitr to
and education for the enrollees. New entrants to the program of the basic weaknesses in the tend to pull 16 and 17 year attention to the operation of earn three hours of litinial5his
Malcolm R. Lovell, Jr., As- will receive allowances equiva- old NYC design, sucn as insuf- olds out of school. Approximate- the new program, both to in State University residence cedit
sistant Secretary of Labor-des- lent to 75 per cent of the state ficient skill training and educa- ly 90 per cent of the enrollees sure sponsor adherence to con- via Channel 10 and improve their
in that age bracket. tracts and to observe how well techniques in the teaching. of
MDTA training allowance for a tion, over-emphasis on low level are to be
program design functions reading and mathematics- at
youth without dependents. work experience, and a lack Many sponsors and suppliers the
the same time. Taught by Firs,
Youth who are heads of house- of relative supportive services. of work sites have urged the The remainder of the NeighMinnie McRae Cutliff and Sirs.
out-ofCorps
Youth
borhood
cent
per
maximum
hold will receive 100
Essentially, the new design relaxation of the
Diane Lowe, he workshop 'will
of the allowance plus $5 per de- aims to make the Out-of-School one-third of time in work ex- in actual operation.include one thirty-minute liaison
pendent.
Program more of a training
each week on WKNO-TV and
The budget per enrollee kill program and less of an 'aging
'four Saturday evaluatianidisbe increased to more than vat' or simple income transfer
cussion meetings on the Mem$3,400 from $2.800. The depart- mechanism for its enrollees.
phis State campus. Regisirament has authorized the same
tion is August 29 on the- Memchanges,
SUN.,
needed
the
thru
effect
To
WED.
OPEN FOR REGISTRATION
number of out-of-school slots
phis State campus.
esdespite the increase in per en- certain basic policies were
(AUG. 2610 30) 4 to 7:00 P.M.
The new season of "puilio
a
included
These
tablished.
rollee expenditures
— or evening protelevision"
experience
work
in
WE
reduction
COME REGISTER NOW WHILE
The Manpower Administragrams
—
will
begin on Oeteber
time to not more than one-third
tion redesigned the out-of-school
5 with many new series haring
STILL HAVE AN OPENING AT
in the
time
enrollee
total
of
program for 16 and 17-year-old program, and a focusing on the
outstanding educational -and
dropouts earlier this year with
instructional value. These eventhe 16 and
in
entrants
of
age
the new format concentrating
ing programs are being used
group.
old
year
17
on skill training and educaextensively as out of class-as-.
signments by local high sohool
and college teachers, anion
personnel say.

A black societril/Ith in tote&ration problem is graphically
protrayed in a fianed report on
Liberia to be presented on NBC
news' "First Tuesday" Sept. I
(8-10 p.m. CST in -color).

11
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cause after 25 years of largely
one-man rule, he has pretty
well impressed his personality
And deOn the whole country

ed the camp and interviewed
prisoners, including one who
has been there since 1965 on a
vagrancy charge.

DESPITE BLACK REBUFFS, DEMANDS

Construction Starts Still
Rise Pay 'Averages $6.19

Defense Depot Names Zero
Defects Award Winner

The last time
Virgil Tibbs
had a day
like this
was
In The
Heat
Of The

Night"

SIDNEY POITIER MARTIN LANDAU

Upgrade Youth Corps Training

THEYCALL ME MISTER TIBBS!
BARBARA McNAIR.-, ANTHONY ZERBE

Mow/ oaeosPALACE

SOUTHLAND SAM SE

Everybody has heard of a love-in,
but have you ever heard of a
run-in? Southland has one every
night, except Wednesday and
Sunday.
Post time 8:00 P.M. 12thrilling races.
Admission 50C

BERNICE'S HEALTH & BEAUTY SPA

917 SO. THIRD STREET

Local WAc
In Germany
SCHWETZINGEN, Germany
— Army Sdrgeant Marie. Inn
Anderson, daughter of'
and Mrs. David Anderson, _chicago, is presently assigned
to Headquarters, U. S., AI:my
Strategic
Commun ications
Command-Europe.
Sergeant Anderson grated from Dunbar Vocaal
High School in 1964. She as
formerly employed b y the
Rusaland
Fabric
Company.
the
She entered
WOnttn's
Army Corps in January 1167.
The strategic Commuacations Command is one or the
Army's newest command* It
is responsible for proving
communications t o A an y
units around the globe. Itemall times, the command -employs 30,000 military and ZviIlan personnel.
Schwetxingen, located Zi n
southwestern Germany, it a
beautiful suburb on the -outskirts of
Heidelberg.

WEST MEMPHIS
ARKANSAS

mk...
‘
jir4x

cigarette
CHOOSING A BRAND from the many available on this Seeburg
No.
House
Harlem
of
manager
shop
Horne,
vending machine is Mrs. Verneda
Francine
Mrs.
are
left,
from
on
looking
Others,
Georgia.
7 at Mississippi and
Murrell, owner
Smith, a waitress at the Soul Brands, Inc., restaurant; J. P.
cigarette and
Seeburg
of
distributor
of Speedy Amusement Company and
executive
the
of
member
a
King,
Herbert
music vending machines, and T.
Harlem House for
with
associated
was
King
Mr.
Inc.,
Brands,
board of Soul
No. 691.
10 years and is currently vice president of Barbers Local Chapter
from
affairs
recreational
for
Seeburg music vending machines can be rented
Speedy Amusement Company by calling

774-1801
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hitting.
have but one Catholic, Rick Strawbridge of
criticism and that is don't go Vernon, Alabama and Joe
around apologizing after you Lynch of Lynwood, New Jerhit someone." Barnes beamed. sey are the quarterback
hopeBarnes is known as one of the fuls. Leech, who was red-shirtmeanest
pass defenders in ed last year, appears to have
the defending world titlists exCHIEFS NIP BROWNS
pro ball.
the inside track.
-Ouch Hank Stram appar- ploded from deep in their own
MSC! PRESS DAY
Coach Murphy was told
territory.
after
that
Dawson used a play Coach Billy
his Kinaqtty feels
"Spook" Mur- about the successful finanCity Chiefs became world action pass to slip Otis Taylor phy of Memphis
State ex- cial venture when Florida Aishi
Champions the team's image behind the Cleveland secon- pressed
concern over three played the University of Tamdary
where
tarnished
the
if they don't
Prairie View areas at last week's football
-will be
pa before a 40,000 plus crowd
'Win. Before coming to Mem- grad completed a 43 yard gain press day. Having to use three last
year. Asked whether in the
phis last week for the Bluff to the Browns 37.
untried quarterbacks who have forseeable future the 'Mors
version
of the Super Stenerud kicked the teld never taken a
owy's
snap, finding might take on Tennessee A&I
flowl. against Cleveland Stram goal to knot the score at 13-13. replacements for almost an Murphy
said he wasn't sure
practice
Mike
closed
sessions
Phipps took over for entirely departing defensive how MSU's season ticket
help
holdst-ilie Chiefs' Liberty, Missouri Cleveland at quarterback. The team and the playing status of ers would react.
TSU is extraining camp. The little task Chiefs recovered a fumble kickoff return leader Stan Da- pected to
play before over
master wasn't pleased with moments later on the Chiefs vis and track star Gerald Tink- 60,000 people in its
opener in
icC.'s performance in a losing 13 yard stripe. The Browns er were the most urgent prob- Los Angeles September 11th
efIbrt on national television didn't bulge on defense as lems facing the MSU mentor against Alcorn A&M. The Tigers
Coach Blanton Collier's front as preparation gets underway drew 44,000 a few years
against Baltimore.
ago
.Kansas City won a thrill- four, with the aid of a 15 yard this week for the season open- against San Diego State. The
battle with Browns, 16-13, holding penalty. drove Kansas er September 19th against Ole Aztecs have been campaigning
befere 31,532 last Saturday City almost out of field goal Miss. Davis has to check with for years to play their Pacific
night in Memorial Stadium. range. Dawson took the snap the doctor after having a Coast League rivals at UCLA
Vitt knew that Stram was from center and placed it on back operation. Murphy didn't and the University of Southern
pleased as he strolled through the 40 and once again Stenerud sound too optimistic about California. A MSU-TSU would be
tisW vktors steamy dressing did his thing with 58 seconds Tinker who missed the spring an instant box office success
room proudly introducing some left. Premier middle linebacker drills because he was running and Tigers have been seeking
of the Chiefs to Coach Johnny Willie Lather shut off any track. "He is just run of the money games.
Vaught of Ole Miss. One re- late heroics by the Browns mill until he proves himself,"
pdrter kidded Stram about us- when he grabbed a Phipps Murphy said.
'BF -Vaught to land his much pass and ran it hack seven Steve Leech of Memphis
Publicized quarterback Archie yards to the Browns 30:
Manning. Of course Archie The clock faded out and
twill go in the first round of the the Chiefs' erond year cornerpro draft next year, and with back sensation James Marsalis
animus
Ramses City again a strong' raced ovPr to kid Cleveland
1-whet mine Medina le
championship contender. the rookie end Joe Jones. Both
relied the "Nbirepleas of the
taint will be cut pretty thin played to2ether for Coach
Reckless"
!
when the Chiefs get a chance John Merritt at Tennessee A&I
1.-Whet three NFL tem.
UI. pick
State in Nashville. Marsalis
are new in the Anserteen Cot
Jan Stenerud, whose soccer- was asked whether he was
iseesee of the NFL!
style kicking technique is solid- bothered by Erich Barnes' pro1-Whew did Jim Thermal,
ifying the former Norwegian test on the sidelines about the
greet saki% die!
skier is the best placement hard jolt which sent star
BORN In
IFI001611?
111 Baaoklys, N.Y.,
specialist since Lou Groza, hit Browns pass catcher Gary
in 2940, thin
on all three field goal attempts Collins out of the game. Colferlaer Phut.*
including two in the last four' lins was dazed for several
out with Aso_
atiautes of the game to hand minutes but his injury wasn't
burn of the
the.. proud Browns a bitter de- serious. "I don't take cheap
Now lreada-Pms
feat. Stenerud's fielders meas- shots at anyone and I apoloLeeson mowed
ured 27 yards and the last gized to Collins If he thought
' up to the T.
two were booted from 40 it was a cheap lick," the mild
loses whose he
LOU BMW.mr
stayed for as
yards away.
mannered Marsalis pointed out.
diEFVON.114tT1L.LCRY
an yeses. Sift
, MARSHALLS SHINES
Surprisingly, about this time
been in n•wis
Cleveland was sailing along Barnes
PRE
IA) I944...SuRvivED
w a 1 keda into
the
items mantis.
with a 13-10 lead after Don K. C. dressing room. "Hey 23OFIERATrov6 ON
ANSWIRS
Cockropt was perfect with a what do you mean hollering at
146...attlYrin A's
Ma VC eaRtrit-f
foorth quarter three pointer Marsalis with the way you lift IN
'47/4/,
4
0
camp't.sc• A
w1/00
f140111 the 32 and appeared to people when you're out there."
pips sJoloolg lmose-g
ba,ve Len Dawson frustrated as Barnes was asked by Gramb- 44-46 RE530RD usi 7
iseepese
he attempted to move the ling's 275 pound tackle Buck SEASonS WEARING A
lollatifell olualf alms*P20-1
Chiefs on offense. Almost 1 Buchanan. Barnes told young SHIP- '^c2P
Csiumsde( sot :ensoon)
PlertEcr
minutes after the Browns went Marsalis not to pay the opBleiresitsel ill Cleadmi PPM*
1-66
out front in the final period ponents any mind just keep
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KROGER
SUGAR

SOUTH

MIDTOWN

1232 E. SHELBY DRIVE
(WHITEHAVEN)

1620 MADISON.
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EAST

per lb. 88*'

Sliced or Chunked,4-Limit
151,1z oz.
In-It's Own
Fresh Lean
Juice
.No Sugar Added

.APPLE JUICE

TOMATOES
CORN

3- Limit
8oCittt.te2
3

Fred Montesi Country Style

4-Limit

DINNERS

Purex Super

BLEACH

AM-

15 or.
Can

24*

Qr. Jar

630

TUNA

320.

61/2Coazn.

I

24 oz.

69*

Glad Trash

Smoked

'Light Crust Plain or S/Rising

BAGS

Pkg. of
10's

69*

Fred Mentesi

Hams
-King Cotton
Butt Portion Lb.

01.
Shank Portion Lb

CRISCO

47*

294

L B.

VAC-PAC

BONUS COUPON
HALVES
1 -LB.
13-0Z.

4

$

PEACHES
FLOUR
5 49;
FOR 1

tt
•

48 or.
BtI.

FOR EXTRA
TOP VALUE

v,v STAMPS
C EXP.9/1/70

2.5
'':‘

BAG
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25c
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_ - COUPON

V'
em.

TOP VALUE
STAMPS

•

.....

100 EXTRI. a

48oz

Ii

9

5 TO 7 LBS.

•

Vegetable Oil

59*

Vegetable Oil

CRISCO

FRYING CHICKEN
.FRESH HENS
KR0GER CORN 512Cs.
4,$1

'

v

-'II

ri 4
,,5

lir%
•I

11/111/111/11/1

VII, r
it
o
hge
ar li2:2.,:aarrn

,,g
Topping

50 Zy.her2BPrkeLsr or Le s
50 "Zuh„'d'obrs.c°,;omppe"dtcr:

..,,:k cal
,-

11„bg. 39*

liced
Bacon
Thick
2 Lb.Pkg. $1.46

30-Gallon

MIXED PARTS

MOTHER'S BEST

Southern Belle

FRENCH DRESSING 21 1

CUT-UP

20-LB.

CLOVER VALLEY FREESTONE

Light Meat Chunk Style

I.1I dam
2-Limit
Log Cabin Regular
BIM
or mom Lb.
Gal 39e
SYRUP

'Kraft

,mi ,20

4

LB.I

t

I EAs

24 oz. 49
*

Lb.
Star-Kist

Fresh
Ground

17 or.

Hunt's New Herb

Pork
TOMATO SAUCE
Sausage
8-Limit
Kraft
Twin-Pet
21b. Bag 790
FOOD15 oz.
MAYONNAISE
DOG
can4/2150
U.S.D.A.
3-Limit
H• awaiian Red
Fryers
Heinz-Mild Spears
PUNCH
320
DILL PICKLE
46 or. 290
Regular
Cut Up Tray Pock

220

Can am

Pure

orton Frozen
6-Total Limit*
Chicken, Turkey, Beef,
Meat Loaf
& Salisbury Steak
11 oz.

17 or.
Can

YELLOW
CORN

RED
POTATOES

0 99 69

290r

or.

Neck
'4-Monte Early Garden
Bones
Lb.11110 SWEET PEAS

TOMATO SOUP 103or.4 100

FLOUR

a
t-

28

1.89

2
9

WASHED

GOLDEN-RIPE
BANANAS

Del-Monte Cream Style Golden

220

Campbell's Condensed

-

Prices in the ad effective noon. Aug. 26. thru
We reserve' the
midnight Sept. 2.
ri ht to limit auantities. None sold to dealers.
Sacramento

jel-Monte

Apple-Keg

4

B.

center cut chuck

Heavy
Roast
'PINEAPPLE

4 pIKL-

LB.

CHOICE

EA.

or BONE-IN SWISS

POPLAR (AT MENDENHALL)

U.S.D.A.

20-0Z.

ALL-BEEF
ROUND STEAK FRESH PICNIC HAMBURGER

Be sure to save your Cash Register Receipts.
$6,000 per week available for your favorite charity!

to
Obis

ion

APPLE, PEACH, CHERRY, EGG or
COCONUT CUSTARD

U.S. CHOICE TENDERAY

OPEN 217Asy.'CLOSED SUNDAY
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Salute I. To The Champ
Detroit's Finest Hour

had been Michigan's governor
when Louis held the heavyweight crown, was intorduced
to _the audience, along with
Democratic guberna tonal
candidate Sander Levin, winner of this month's primary
elections.

Classified Ad*

here in Detroit. Five young
brothers; Michael, Jackie, Markin, Jermaine and Tito, 11 to 19
HW
years old; who have set the
SECRETARY
world of pop music on fire
Excellent Typist, shorthand nocessahY
with three consecuthe number experience
preferred. Must have abillay
one hits.
atio initiative. Good salary and employee
benefits.
Call Mr. Hunter.
Struggling to contain their 948-4848. An equal
opportunity Inyouthful
exuberanc
player
e
order
in
Cosby also introduced Wayne
to
hear
their
idols,
the teens
County Auditor Richard Austin,
WANTED STAFF who had joined in support of and sub-teens in the Cobo
Arena
audience
squealed
with
ANNOUNCER
the tribute with an appeal to
Detroiters on local television delight as Marlon, Jackie and With contemporary radio experiense.
Michael stepped off a brisk Some college preferred but not sethe week before.
quined send resume to:
series
of dance movements
Job Opportunity
Boxing great Sugar Ray RobP 0. Box 148
as
they
sang
the
hit
tunes they
inson and basketball star Bill
memphia, Tennessee 36I&J,
made famous.
An Equal Opportunity Employee"
Russell were both called on
Then it was over, and the
stage by Cosby to address the
smiling audience iiled out of
Home For Sole
audience in praising the Brown
the arena clutching the sou- 1874 Rewlet. 3 bdrm, One bath, large
Bomber and his influence on
lot 70 a 225 entire lot fenced. Lane
venir
program
with
Carl shop
with concrete floor in the rear.
sports and American youth.
Owens' sketch of Louis on the Will sell on equity or new loan. To
Robinson and Russell had both
cover, and carrying home the see call 198-0247.
arrived three days earlier to
deep impression of a great CADILLAC 1966—
assist in gathering support for
American and an unforgettable BANK REPOSSESSION
the program through local
experience - "Salute to the 1966 Cadillac Sedan de Ville, Finradio and television appearished In Aspen white with soft belie
Champ - Joe Louis."
interior. Full power. Including air,
ances and press interviews.
seat, and windows,

11 . • A host of sports greats, Louis is still recuperating Michigan.
In his brief statea galaxy of entertainment in a Veterans Administration ment,
Governor Milliken emstars and many public figures Hospital in Denver after being phasized Louis'
personal integwere among the over 8,000 hospitalized last Spring for an. rity and
gentlemanly conduct
friends of Joe Louis Wednesday emotional disorder.
outside the ring that won the
night of Detroit's "Salute to the
Brown Bomber the respect and
Champ - Joe Louis" in Cobo State Representatives from admiratio
n of all Americans.
Detroit,
George
Edwards;
JacArena.
The spectacular tribute to be Vaughn; and James Brad- Additional special proclamathe former heavyweight cham- ley joined Michigan's Speaker tions had been made in Flint
pion climaxed months of plan- of the House William A. Ryan and River Rouge, neighboring
ning and work by the volunteer in presenting Mrs. Louis with cities of Detroit, for presentacommittee led by Mrs. Rosa a proclamation from the Michi- tion in the program. A trophy
Owens, who initiated the pro- gan Legislature proclaiming and a proclamation from Los
ject. Events that evening also August 12 as "Joe Louis Day," Angeles indicated the nationclimaxed the all-out efforts of and extending an accolade of wide interest in Detroit's trithe Motown Record Corpora- tribute and the personal -good bute to its home-town hero.
tion, led by Motown President wishes of every member of the The audience at Cobo Arena
The entertainment resumed
Berry Gordy Jr., honorary Michigan Legislature to the had an opportunity to re-live
with the great Mahalia Jackformer
heavyweig
ht
Champion.
some thrilling moments in the
chairman of the tribute to his
son, who quickly moved the
fellow boxer and friend, Joe Detroit Mayor Roman S. fabulous career of Joe Louis
audience to chapping with the
during
showing
the
of two film
Louis.
Gribbs presented Mrs. Louis a
rhythm of her spiritual songs
Highlights of the official por- special proclamation designat- clips of historic fights by the
after lulling everyone with
tion of the program included ing August 12 as "Salute to the ex-champion.
her opening hymn.
The
first
film
was
of
a
fourthe presentation of several Champ - Joe Louis Day" for
round sequence of Louis' 1936
Separating the gospel singing
special proclamations and res- all Detroiters.
of Miss Jackson and the earthy
olutions to Mrs. Martha Louis, Highland Park Mayor Robert fight with Max Baer, one of
blues of the formitable B. D.
who represented her famous B. Blackwell was in Cobo Louis' early fights as a heavyKing came the hilariously
husband in his absence.
Arena to present a similar pro- weight after turning professionfunny Redd Foxx, whom Bill
clamation from Detroit's neigh- al in 1934. The dazzling display
Cosby introduced as "the funniJOE LOUIS
boring community. Blackwell of determination and power
est man in the world." And 15
had been active on the volun- against a larger opponent by
minutes later the audience had
teer committee that had initi- the then 22-year-old title conto agree, as Redd Foxx's risated plans for the tribute. tender brought a rousing reque and somewhat ribald huMichigan's Government Wil- sponse from the hushed audimor drew roars of laughterl
liam G. Milliken presented ence when the knockout came
and applause from the Arena
Mrs. Louis with his document in Round 4.
audience.
proclaiming Wednesday, Au- The second segment was a
gust 12. as "Joe Louis Day" in brief showing of Louis' return
Billy F,ckstine set a change
bout against Max Schmeling in
of pace from the pulsing rhy1938 defending his crown as "These have been some of Along
with the deititians' thm of "King of the
Blues,"
heavyweight champ. His fur- the most enjoyable and richly gifts
and monetary contribu- B. B. King, with the smooth
Other Car Renters
ious attack against the clearly rewarding years of my life," tions presented
from the Asso- and lyrical style that has
answer to the
out-classed Schmeling thrilled spoke Mrs. Beatrice Thomas ciation, special
gifts were given made "Mr. B" so famous.
the
audience
Louis
as
racked
home office.
at a dinner recently honoring by dietitians and cafeteria Teaming
with
the
show's
up the swiftest title victory on her retirement as dietician staffs of
the various schools musical director, H. B. BarCarl Carson
record, rekindling the awe and from the Memphis City School where
Mrs. Thomas has served. num, Eckstine drew the full
answers to you.
admiration of Detroiters and System.
others who witnessed the his- The affair was presented A plaque honoring her years potential of the big band as he
•
sang "My Way," a dramatic
toric scene.
by the Dietitians Association of of service, dedication and kindPlaying his role as emcee the Memphis City School Sys- ness of the Prospect Elemen- song that allowed Mr. 13, to
INIIINWP.•••••-•••-•
straight and close, TV star Bill tem at the spacious Cherokee,tary School was presented by show his vocal mastery in a
Cosby introduced the Four Tops Heights home of Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Ruby Biles on behalf of stirring delivery.
after officiating the presenta- Charles Ryans, 3211 Dickman the school's faculty and staff. The came the
magic moment
tions to Mrs. Louis. The Four ave. Mrs.- Ryans was the first Mrs. Thomas served as dieti- that had kept eager
youngTops - Levi Stubbs, Renaldo Negro to be appointed to super- tian at the schOel for the past sters , on the edges
of their
Benson, Abdul Fakir and Law- visor of the Food Siivi6e
De- six years. The school's PTA seats for over two hours - the
rence Payton --set a fast pace partment.
also presented a gift.
Jackson 5, live and on stage BARGAINS IN UNREDEEMED PLEDGES
for the entire show and demon- The atmosphere surrounding
strated
SUITS • O'COATS • SHOT GUNS • LUGGAGE
the polish and show- the dinner displayed overtones
manship that have made them of the love, respect
AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
and trust
internationally popular.
which all held for the honoree.
When Cosby took charge Mrs. Thomas retired
MONEY LOANED
at the
once more he took time out to close of the 1969-70 school
year
N ALL ARTICLES OF VALUE
introduce several prominent after 32 years of service
with
176 & 178 BEALE STREET JA 6-5300 persons in the audience on the Memphis -City School Syshand for the tribute to Louis, tem However it does
not bewho began his boxing career come effective until
August 27.
in Detroit.
Through the years she has
G. Mennen Willi a m 5 , wh° worked at many
of the city
,schools. During the past 20
lyears she served as dietitian at
!LaRose. Walker ave., (now
i Lauderdale Elementary), and
• If You Have Any Trouble What so over
Prospect.
•

Tribute Paid To
Retiring Dietitian

This fine neatercar Is Unrnaculate and a real cream
puff. Previous owner unable to keep
because of ill health, Bank wants
responsible party to take over balance

cfinK

Termites
Roaches

OFFICE

5217-0.51

FORD 1970—

Rats & FluS
We Kill
All Bugs

BANK REPOSSESSION
1970 Ford Galaxis 500 2-dr. Fastback, Finished in beautiful ivy green
With rich black vinyl interior. Equipment includes 351 cu in. ens., apto..
R It Id. factory sir, power
and brakes. Previous owner was
st"laid
off for 91
/
2 months and was unable
to make payments. Bank wants ..responsible party to take up balancs,of
32894.
FRANK LIBERTO Mfirt.
3rd & Gayoso
527.4161

H A. & V.A. Certificates Issued
—'1Aceiter Cktergie & lookAmencord Accept•d— Our Sy,tern It Sal* to Ctildr.n & Peet.
EVERS Termite &
Pest Control System

Call:321-6033 Any Time

LINCOLN 1965—Continental 4 dr. Sedan. Finished in beautiful platinum
with matching leather interior. Eqielpment includes v-8 auto., power sneering, brakes, air congitioning. Sato.
dimmer. WSW tires, etc. This taleowner car belonged to an exeCutive
of a large paper company. who's Ulnae
is available upon request. This Ileitis
only 11,198.

wimumnioroRs

FRANK LIBERTO MTh.

1

THAN'S
LOAN

LIBERTO MTh.

3rd & Gayoso

3rd & Gayoso

527-436I

MAVERICK 1970—

BANK REPOSSESSION
FRAIrse

MARINO

JAZZ
MiTON

Clear ,Cars
We Tote The Notes

1970 Ford Maverick 2-dr, hasp.. with
all standard equipment. Its a beautiful coral turquoise with mataing
Interior. Bank wants responsible party to take up balance of $1674.15.
Must be sold this week.

FRANK LIBERTO MTh.
3rd & Gavi,ro

Bank Financing Available

358-9300
3316 No. Thomas Street

527-4351

SALES PERSONNEL
Wanted immediately to train for management poititions. Commission sales
Avg. $150 per week, Plus bonuses.
Recitative sales to colored homes.
call 774-5635 and ask for Mr. Herman or Freddie Mitchell.

Savings
Celebration

FEDDIERS

•
•
•
•

LEARN TO DRIVE

•
•

In Getting Driver Liceosil

Call
Tennessee Driving School
BR 5-3600

(GettheBes

t
Used CarsFrom the
Get MoreDealer!

roisHER

19 UNION AVE.
25275-1148
3250 SUMMER
3244444

LOOK

11970 HORNET .. •11998
4 door, aufesit.c.
rsals, Swn
ot, leer miles.
1970 HORNET .. S2295
4 deer, AIR CONDITIONED,
radio, h aaaaa, ateornetic.

Complete Line of
AMANA Appliances!

SECURITY
473.411 UNION

SAVE up to $40.00 on the most famous air conditioner in the world!*

PRIDDY & BURGESS
APP 1.

52541%

1513 ictmor

18,000 BTU's

1 75-1 1 0 1

oni $28495

MOVING?
For Complete
Quality Service, Local
Long Distant and
Storage,
Call 527-5297 for
Free Estimates
E-Z Storage 8. Van Co.

tIderates on both
230 •nd 2011w:tits

Save Big on Fedders, the biggest name in air
condifioning. Fedders-celebrates its 75th birthday with
four commemorative air conditioners. You
celebrate with precious dollars saved when you buy
one
of these Diamond Jubilee air conditioners
now!
-te Quiet Sound Barrier design

CAN YOU USE

it Handsome front Deceit
concealed controls
-9C Hi(for super fast cooling)
and to cool

CASH
CITY FINANCE
0 CONVENIE
MORE

la

-It Adiusta ble automatic
thermostat

NT
LOCATIONS

it Advanced air direction
control

'IERE FOLKS LIKE you
GET PREFERENTIAL
SERVICE

le Reserve Cooling Power
,
for extra hot days
91 Powerful dehumidificatiotl

493 S. Main St.

91 WashableGermicidical
Filter
lit Totally enefotedzinoclacl
steel cabinet

Vilk!E UP
ROSCO
0404pot
Of

44
144,

FOR SALE BY
U.S. GOVERNMENT
VETERANS
ADMINISTRATION
690 North 6th Street
ci 1.950
11 rooms, 4 baths, Fr No Down
Payment
VA TO MAKE NO REPAIRS OR
UTILITY CHECK
689-91 Bethel (Duplex) $10.950
10 rooms, 2 baths, FR/ W,'S $250
Do we'
5 West Bixayne
51 2.950
6 rooms, 1 bath, Asb.5250 Down
1752 Carlyle
$I 7,950
6 rooms, 2 baths, BV/FR. $450
Down
369-71 Charter
$ 8,9501
t 7rooms, 2 baths, Asb. No Down
Payment
•25 YEAR LOAN-VA TO MAKE
NOREPAIRS OR U77LJTYcHEC
649 King Road
$ -4,850
'4 rooms. I bath, FRIWIS
No Down Payment
25 YEAR LOAN-VA TO MAKE
NO REPAIRS OR UTILITY CHEC
4606 Percy Road
$10.950
5rooms, I bath. BV $20Dt:nvn
3384 Rochester
$10,250
4 rooms, 1 batk Asb. Shstif250
Down'
2296 Vollentine
$10,950
8 rooms, 2 baths, Frame $450
Down
11,
0911 tern'. 8/
1
2% Loots available

440 DISCRIMINATION,
ANYONE CAN',BUY
See Any Broker

u9or %hit 4ction"
CALL

Mr. Herman Mitchell

EXCEPTIONALLY POWERFUL ...
cools an entire floor of most homes where
adequate circulation exists.
I

save

save

23,500 BTU's

save

14,000 BTU's

8,000 BTU's'

344
95
24495
18495
FEDDERS,World's Largest Selling Air Conditioners
•Diamond Jubilee models compared to comparable capacity
stenderd Fedders models

!SINCE 1945 5 LOCATIONS

C

I

APPLIANCE
L. 1. GATLIN

R

G. KINKLE

CO
L. E. GATLIN

• 3431 SUMMER
324-4406
• 5237 POPLAR
6112-1661
• 3112 THOMAS (HWY. 51 NORM
• 358-4585
• 2574 LAMAR
,, 743-5370
• 4255 HWY. 51 SOUTH
396-0995
ALL 5 STORES OPEN 'TIL 9 EVERY NIGHT

JR.

WE SERVICE
J.

NOW IS THE RIGHT TIME!

• HOME BUYING
• HOME SELLING

0

• NEW JOBS
• NEW CARS

For Quick Results

• RUMMAGE SALES
• HOME IMPROVEMENTS

CALL: 526-8397

Fer
"Amu
ADS"

